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Military Spent Nearly

Half—Billion Replacing

Gays and Lesbians
 

ByJohn Diamond

Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Con—

gressional investigators say the gov—

ernment spent nearly a half—billion

dollars from 1980 to 1990 to replace

homosexuals whom the Pentagon

forced out of military service.

Thereport by the General Ac—

counting Office, Congress‘ investiga—

tive arm, found that the service

branches discharged an average of

1,500 people a year solely for being

  

 

_ order, moraleand discipline." But the

GAO said studies and professional

organizations challenge that stand.

TheGAO study found that enlisted

~ men and women make up almost all

ofthe homosexual discharges because

officers are allowed the option of re—

signing. Pentagon policy against ho—

mosexuality appears to fall

disproportionately on women. And

the Navy is the most aggressive ser—

vice branch in discharging homosexu—

als, the report found.

Because the Pentagon was unable

to provic« abreakdown ofits internal

investigations, the report included no

estimate on how much the govern—

ment spends in pursuing thousands of

cases of alleged homosexuality.

But the GAO estimated that in

1990 alone— not a particularly busy

year for homosexual discharges—the

Pentagon spent $27 million recruit—

ing and training replacements for dis—

charged homosexuals.

g In 1990, the Pentagon spent

$28,226 to recruit and train each en—

listed person and $120,772 per offi—

cer, the GAO reported. Between 1980

and 1990 a total of 16,692 enlisted

men and women and 227 officers ei—

ther resigned or were discharged be—

cause of homosexuality. In 1990

dollars that works out to $498 mil—

lion.

TheGAO surveyed military forces

in 17 other countries, most of them

NATO members. Four ofthose coun——

tries have policies against homosexu—

als serving in the military. The others

did not actively exclude homosexu—

als but some take steps to keep Gays

separate from heterosexual enlistees.

The study also examined eight

police departments around the coun—

try and found that nonereported "any

degradation of mission" stemming

from allowing homosexuals to serve

on the force.

"Major psychiatric and psycho—

logical organizations in the United

States disagree with DOD‘s policy

and believe it to be factually unsup—

ported, unfair and counterproduc—

   

curity risk associated with homo—

sexual orientation as well as disclosed —

information that raised questions
about the basic policy.

~ ‘"Further, the secretary of defense

and the chairman of the Joint Chiefs

of Staff have recently acknowledged

that homosexual orientation is no

longer a major security concern,"

Assistant Defense Secretary Chris—

topher Jehn, in a letter responding to

the GAO, criticized the agency for

failing to distinguish between the so—

cial debate over homosexuality and

the particular concerns of the military.

. The report may be "misleading,"

Jehn wrote, by wrongly suggesting

that the Pentagon considers homo—

sexuality a mental disorder or that the

policy stems from concern about ho—

mosexuals being blackmailed into

revealinggovernment secrets.

"The DODhomosexual exclusion

policy is ... based on whatcontributes

to overall combateffectiveness," Jehn

wrote. He noted that the courts have

repeatedly upheldthe Pentagon
policy.

The report also noted that officers

have never suggested that homosexu—

als cannot perform military duty. To

the contrary, the GAO report quotes

an admiral describing the typical Les—

bian in the Navy as "hard working,

career—oriented, willing to put in long

hours on the job, and among the

command‘s top professionals."

The report was commissioned by

continued on page 14

 

   

These fourteen people were among the fifty—plus who marched in Oxford,
Mississippi‘s first—ever Gay Pride March on June 6. See story below.

Vanderbilt Universit
    

y Looking

Hard For AIDS Vaccine

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —Re—

searchers at Vanderbilt University

Medical Center are right in the middle

of the worldwide search for a vaccine

to prevent AIDS.

Vanderbilt has one of the nation‘s

five vaccine testing centers supported

by grants from the National Institutes

ofHealth, whichdoes thebulkofU.S.

AIDS vaccine testing.

"Most of us think it‘s among the
most exciting things in the world to

be involved in today," said Dr. Wil—

liam Schaffner, chairman of

Vanderbilt‘s departmentofpreventive

medicine.

Vanderbilt has tested five of the

nine AIDS vaccines evaluated in the

United States since 1987. Eleven

AIDS vaccines have been tested

worldwide since 1986.

  

totaled $3.5billionbetween 198293.

"If it wasn‘t frustrating, it would

‘be boring," Schaffner said. "Life is a

challenge. It‘s the exciting stuff that

makes you go crazy and keeps you
up at night."

About 1 million people in the

United States are infected with the

human immunodeficiency virus

(HIV) that causes acquired immune

deficiency syndrome, according to

estimates by the federal Centers for

Disease Control.

Internationally, 10 million—12 mil—

lion people have become infected

with HIV since the epidemic began,

according to the World Health Orga—

nization. By the year 2000, total HIV

infections will increase to at least 30

million. s

The need for a successful vaccine

is urgent, said Dr. Barney Graham,

one of the principal investigators in

Vanderbilt‘s AIDS Vaccine Evalua—

tion Unit.

‘"Everything is run by deadlines

and fax machines," Grahamsaid.

"There is a huge amount of pressure

to generate results. AIDS research is

looked at under a magnifying glass."

The search for a vaccine involves

universities, governmentagencies and

pharmaceutical companies all over

the world. Each piece ofresearch adds

to the growing stack of vaccine infor—

mation, but progress is slow.

"We haven‘t found anything and

said, ‘Wow! Gangbusters — this‘ll

knock it out,"" said BJ. Hensman, a

t — deve opm

research nurse for Vanderbilt‘s evalu—

ation unit. :

Graham believes he‘1l see an AIDS

vaccine in his lifetime, but says, "I

don‘t know if youcan ascribe credit

in science. Things just happen."

Leaders at the National Institute

for Allergy and Infectious Diseases

say they hope to test five new vac—

cines by the end of 1993.

For Vanderbilt, one of the coming

year‘s tests will see how vaccines

given to HIV—positive, pregnant

women affect their unborn babies.

It will be the first of its kind in the

nation, said Vanderbilt spokesman

Doug Williams.

The trial will be held in New Ha—

ven, Conn., because that state has —

agreed to pick up the cost of any re—

lated lawsuits, saidAlan Schultz, act—
ino Abia gag:“I org —

>research.

ent forthe National Institute
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Marchers in Oxford Meet
Little Resistance

More than 50peoplemarching met
little resistance during Oxford‘s first—
ever Gay and Lesbian Pride March
June 6. Particpants came from as far
away as Greenwood, MS.

Carrying signs and chanting "We
won‘t go back," the marchers marched
down North Ninth Street, turned to—
ward the Ole Miss campus, and
stopped at the Confederate statue
there. s

The march was sponsored by the
Lafayette/Oxford/University chapter
of the National Organization for
Women.

The Ole Miss Gay Support Group —
did not support the Gay and Lesbian
march saying that their organization
was not apolitical one andthey feared
that any backlash would be directedagainst them.

One elderly lady congratulated
marchers. "My son and his friend are
among the happiest people I know. I
just wanted to say that I support you,"
she said.
A number of Memphians partici—

pated in the march and later conducted:
workshops at the Ole Miss Student
Center. Among the workshop topics
were Gay and Lesbian Images in the
Media, Gay and Lesbian Relation—
ships, and CreatingCommunity in the
Midst of Diversity. Workshop lead—

ers included Allen Cook, Bob
Dumais, Vincent Astor, Anette
Chaney, and Dixie Fletcher, among
others. Meristem Books and Gifts was
represented with a popular booth sell—
ing, among other things, a brand new
combination of the rainbow and pink
triangle.

Participants enjoyed a local craft
festival afterwards at the town square
and some made a pilgrimage to the
home of Gay writer William
Faulkner. A dance at the local Best
Western motel was held Saturday
evening for march and workshop par—
ticipants. >

According to TheDaily Mississip—
pian, the Ole Miss newspaper, reac—
~tion from observers was prettytolerant.

"I think it‘s greatif that‘s what they
wantto do," said Dean Carothers who,
according to the newspaper, went to
the march out of curiosity.

In what can only be described asa
strange dichotomy, Marty Holden, a
U.S. Army soldier from St. Louis,
objected because the marchers were
"queer" amd went against the Bible‘s
teaching. f

. "I think they ought to tie them sons
of bitches up and horse—whip the shit
out of them," he was quoted as say— _ing.



 

 

Texaco‘s Got Gas and

A Lot Of Hot Air

 
ByJohn Mandes

Philadelphia Gay News —

Texaco‘s got a lot of gas.

They also have a lot of hot air.

You might just say they‘re full of

it. f }

The folks at Texaco have been

underwriting (that‘s a fancy word

for sponsoring) Great Perfor—

mances, the award—winning pro—

gram produced by the Public

Broadcasting Service.

Since 1990 Texaco has been

pumping dollars into this program,

a program that might very well be

considered an oasis of good taste

in the world of television. And as

long astheproducers ofGreatPer—

formances churned out white

bread, vanilla, safe programs, the

Texaco folks were happy to chum

out the checks.

As soon as the program took a

— turn off of the well—trodden path

of the expected, Texaco began to

tremble.

The first quake rumbled from

Texaco whenGreatPerformances

presented Bill T. Jones/ArnieZane

and Company. This segment in—

cluded homoerotic dance numbers

and an interview with Jones. Inthe

interview Jones discussed his re—

lationship with Zane, whom Jones

described as his "one true compan—

ion." Jones also discussed Zane‘s

experience and death as a result of

complications related to AIDS.

The girls at Texaco, shocked

and appalled, must have been

clutching their upper—crust pearls.

Then, Texaco discovered that

GreatPerformances was about to

produce and air a segment with an

exclusively Gay theme. Horrors!

Their pin—striped suits must have

been twisted beyond recognition.

The segment, a dramatized ad—

aptation of David Leavitt‘s The

LostLanguage ofCranes, aired on

June 24 at Midnight on Channel

10 in Memphis. /WKNO elected

tomove thisprogram to amidnight

rather than it‘s network—scheduled

8 p.m. start time.] Leavitt‘s story

is amoving expositionofthe com—

ing out ofaGay father and his Gay

son, a bit too queer for the fossil

fuel giant.

Well, Texaco lowered the

boom, pulling their financial plug

faster than you can say "High Oc—

tane." Those gasoline girls don‘t

fool around. _ s

Anita Larson, spokeswoman

forTexaco, denied that homopho—

bia or AIDSphobia had anything

to do with Texaco‘s decision.

"Our decision to withdraw sup—

port was not based onany one pro—

gram," Larson said in a telephone
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interview from Texaco‘s White

Plains, N.Y.—based corporate head—

quarters. ‘"We feel that more clas—

sical programing is ourniche and

that‘s what we plan to support."

Despite how you look at it, on

the surface, it appears that Texaco

doesn‘t like issues or stories about

Gay—related concepts. Larson de—

nied this. She also said that pull—

ing the plug on Great Perfor—

mances was a tough decision.

"We thought long and hard

about it,"she said.

"Long" and "hard""? Really? Al,

are you listening to this?

The Gay and Lesbian commu—

nity, as well as the rest ofAmerica,

is going to be able to watch The

Lost Language of Cranes but it

may well be the last in what has

been a long line of exemplary al—

ternative programming from PBS.

Funding sources are dryingup and

although there may be the will to

continue producing Gay— and Les—

bian—related programs, the way

 

might be a bit more difficult.

In the meantime, I don‘t plan

. to everbuy Texaco gas again. And

if I had a Texaco credit card, I‘d

cut it in half and send it back.

Wouldn‘t it be great if every

Gay and Lesbian in the U.S. did

the same? Now that would really

give Texaco something "long and

hard"to think about.

(John—Mandes is editor of the

Philadelphia Gay News.)

Perry Stevens Leaves Memphis

 
By Allen Cook

TJN Co—editor _
 

Ayoungmanis leaving ourcity

for greener pastures and we wish

him good luck. Perry Stevens, one

of WMC—AM‘s morning on—air

news anchors, is leaving Memphis

to become a news director for a

station in Huntsville, Alabama.

Perry was very active in Gay

and Lesbian affairs in the Mem—

phis and Mid—South area and

served as a beacon ofreason in the

cesspool of fundamentalism and

right—wing rhetoric that has be—

come talk radio in the past few

years. Weused to chuckle at the

vision of him biting his tongue at

some of the remarks made by the

 

The Triangle Journal News

welcomes lettersfrom its readers.

Letters should be as short as pos—

sible and typed, ifpossible. All let—

ters are subject to editingfor clar—

ity, spelling, punctuation, and

grammar. All letters must be

signed, butnameswillbe withheld

if requested. Anonymous letters

will not be published. Send your

letters to The Triangle Journal

News, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis,

TN 38111—0485.

ACT UP: Thanks,

Little Rock

I would like to takethis oppor—

tunity tothank the Gay and Les—

bian. community ofLittle Rock for

helping make my recent trip to

their city such a success. Imust cite

several people including Kerry

Lobel ofthe Women‘s Project, Jan

Hodges of the Arkansas Gay &

LesbianTaskForce, Aletha Cirilo

oftheArkansasAIDS Brigade and

my hosts,Richard Jordan and
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ChuckHiggins. Withoutthem I am

convinced my stay would have

been frustrating and baffling.

Regarding Lobel and Hodges,

I feel all Gay and Lesbian Arkan—

sans owe them a round of thanks

for possessing the courage to ac—

company my colleague Carl

Goodman and me when we met

with Governor Bill Clinton‘s gu—

bemmatorial staffto demandhe sup—

port repealofthe Gay andLesbian—

specific sodomy law. Leaders like

Lobel and Hodges don‘t come

along too often and I wish there

were more people like them lead—

ing our national movement.

Though tension and prejudice

were rampant onboth sides across

the articifical divide separating lo—

cal activists and us outside agita—

   

    

Get It Off Your Chest
and [nto Print!

Letters Deadline July 15

tors, I think the future is one of
unity. One ofthe lessions I learned
during my time in Little Rock is
that when fear and arrogance give
way to dialogue and understand—
ing, anything is possible.

I look forward to working
alongside the Gay and Lesbian
community of Arkansas in our
common battle to get Clinton to
help free us from the oppressive
sodomy law currently on the
books. As long as one Gay orLes—
bian can be labeled a criminal un—
der a law which brands us as devi—
ants, none ofus are free no matter
where we live.

Michael Petrelis
ACT UP/Presidential Project

Member

talk show hosts among whom he
used to work.

Perry was one of the original
board members of the Memphis
Gay and Lesbian Community
Center and, until a few months
ago, was a regular correspondent
for Query. Just last monthhe con—
tributed an interview with Linda
Bloodworth—Thomason for The
Triangle Journal News.
You could count on Perry to

bring late—breaking stories ofGay,
Lesbian, and AIDS issues to the
fore. Althoughyou could nevertell
Perry was Gayfrom his newscasts,
his perception ofwhat was impor—
tant and deserving to be heard by
aGay and Lesbian audience was
refreshing. While many Gay
broadcasters would have avoided
stories lest they taint him or her,
Perry had the integrity to air what

. he felt was newsworthy regardless
of potential consequences.

I remember one public affairs
program Perry did that focussed on
AIDS, I think. As the son ofamin—
ister, Perry ably handled a listener/
caller coming at his guest from a
fundamentalist religious angle.
Without losing his cool, he not
only let his audience know where
he stood, but managed to defuse
the question as well.

Memphis‘ loss is Huntsville‘s
gain. While we have not always
agreed with Perry, we have always
respected him as a person of in—
tegrity and will miss both his seri—
ous news side and his easy rapport
with the radio audience. Knowing __
the fickleness ofthe radio business,
we won‘t be surprised if Perry
Steven‘s crosses our paths again.
Good luck, Perry.
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Perot‘s Comment On

Homosexuals, Women

Raise Tolerance Questions©

 

ByJohn King

AP Political Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ross

Perot likes to call his blunt words

— "straight Texas talk" and says he fer—

vently opposes discrimination of any

kind. But increasingly, others see an

— insensitivity in some ofhis comments.

On subjects ranging from women

to ethnic groups to homosexuals,

Perot‘s comments to interviewers

have raised eyebrows with a number

of activist groups.

For example, Perot has at times

referred to women as "girls," "gal"

and "chick." When Perot is asked his

views on women, he almost always

fiays he believes women are smarter
than men, butwhat headds to that has
at times angered women‘s groups.

{ _"Absolutely, women in my expe—
rience are more talented than men,"
he said on CBS‘ Face the Nation in
late April. "So my biggest problem
in my computer companies is they
keep getting marriedand leaving me."

During an April interview on
CNN‘s Larry King Live, Perot joked
that he has "some really cute young
volunteers"and gives an option to
young men he hires: "I‘ll either intro—
duce you to her or I‘ll pay you."

In a recent interview with TV
Guide, Perot used the word "chick"
in explaining why he would not
knowingly hire an adulterer.

"I want a person who‘s in a senior
position busy serving the people, not
chasing aroundat night, trying to toe—
dance between his responsibilities to
his family and his latest hot chick,"
Perotsaid.

‘"He has sort of a throwback style
thatmay not wear well," said Harriett
Woods of the National Women‘s Po—
litical Caucus. "Many women like the
no—nonsense, independent style but
the Texas macho—man image puts
women off and that‘s why they

embraced his campaign more
fully."

. In virtually every interviewhe
grants Perot makes a point of saying
he opposes dlscnmmanon of any
kind.

"I just say each person has their
individual rights in this country,"
Perot told Public Broadcasting Ser—
vice interviewer David Frost.

ButPerot also has said he does not
believe homosexuals should be al—
lowed to serve in the military and that
he would not appoint a Gay person to
certain Cabinet posts.

"I don‘t want anybody there that
will be apoint ofcontroversy with the
American people," he toldABCs20/
20. "It will distract from the work to
be done. See, as far as I‘m concerned
what people do in their private lives _
is their business."

"Your comments seem to endorse
discrimination against Gays and Les—
bians because others feel the need to
act on their prejudices," the Human
Rights Campaign Fund said in a let—
ter to Perot. "Such an attitude legiti—
mizes bigotry and empowers those
who hate."

Gregory King, spokesman for the
group, said Perot‘s "words send a
message that is insensitive if nokout—
right bigot

The Japanese American Citizens
League sent Perot a protest letter af—
ter Perot made what it viewed as a
"Japan—bashing" commentin an ABC

. interview. Perot was discussing how
the Japanese give foreign aid predi—
cated on much of it being spent on
Japanese products, while the United
States has no similar discipline.
"We give money and say ‘rots 0°

ruck‘ fellows," Perot said.
Joy Morimoto, aspokeswoman for

the Japanese—American group, said
Tuesday that neither Perot nor his of—
fice has responded.

Soon after announcing his inten—
tions to explore a presidential run,
Perot said he would quit clubs that had
no Jewish or Black members, but he
did not initially state outright that such
exclusions are wrong. f

"If it bothers the people, I will
quit," he said on the Larry King Live
program in April. "It‘s a safe place
for my family to swim and do things
like that. We don‘t use it that much.
... You know, from my point of view,
I‘ll save the dues. And if it bothers
the people at all, I‘m out of the club."
In a later Associated Press interview,
Perot said "No. No. Absolutely not,"
when asked if such clubs should be
exclusionary.

In the TV Guide interview there
was another example of how Perot‘s
quick, witty responses sometimes in—
clude phrases some might find offen—
sive.

"Sure, I go to church," he said
when asked if he was a churchgoer.
"But I‘m not one of these guys who
opens a meeting with a prayer. When
I run into a guy like that, I just button
my wallet, because he‘s going to pick
it for the Lord."
— Perot‘s spokesman,James Squires,
was in a meeting and unavailable for
comment, aides said.

Gay—rights groups viewed those __ _
comments with scom.
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Gay & Lesbian

Rights Demon—

strators Target

Pat Robertson

By Joe Taylor
Associated Press Writer

 

VIRGINIA BEACH (AP) —
About 30 Gay rights demonstrators
marched and chanted outside reli—
gious broadcaster Pat Robertson‘s
headquarters complex May 31 andac—
cused Robertson ofpreaching hatred
toward Gays.

Robertson, founder of the Chris—
tian Broadcasting Network, was out:
oftown. TherestaurantatRobertson‘s
hotel, The Founders Inn, at CBN
headquarters was closed because the:
group organizing the demonstration;
had tried to make reservations.

"The issue is not homosexuality,"
said Frankie Abourjilie, a spokes-
woman for Robertson. "The issue is
a group with a history of destruction,
disruption."

J. Patrick Evans, a local Queer
Nation organizer, said his group had
not intended to protest inside the res—
taurant but planned to talk about ho— —
mosexual issues and Chnstlamty
during lunch.

As police and blazer—outfitted
CBN security forces watched, the pro—
testers marched for about an hour.
They carried signs saying "Christian
Bigotry Network" and "Stop Twist—
ing the Bible for $$$."

"What I want to know is, what are
they afraid of?" Doug Chambers of
Charlottesville askedhis fellow dem—
onstrators. "Is our money tainted?"

"Pat Robertson queer—bashes ev—
ery time he gets the chance," Evans
said.

Ms. Abourjilie said other Queer
Nation chapters have been blamed for
starting loud confrontations at
churches in New York City and Los
Angeles. She said the restaurant was
closed for "the security and comfort
of our guests."

Fierstein

Skewers Right

In Graduation

Speech

BENNINGTON, Vt. (AP) — An
award—winning playwright and actor
whose credits include the voice of —
Homer‘s secretary on The Simpsons
took on the Republican right before a
cheering crowd of Bennington Col—
lege graduates.

Harvey Fierstein, a Gay activist
and author of Torch Song Trilogy,
offered a satiric confession of beliefs
to graduates.

"I am J. Danforth Quayle‘s worst
nightmare," Fierstein said. "I believe
that democracy was conceived to nur—
ture and protect diversity."

Fierstein cited the vice president‘s
recent speeches attacking the so—
called cultural elite and promoung
"traditional values."

"I am pro—pursuit of happiness,"
said Fierstein. "Which means I am
pro—choice, pro—commitment, pro—

By
Appointment
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marriage — pro—divorce," he added,
winning a laugh.

"I am pro—children, whether they
are Gay or god—forbid, straight. And
my concern for life doesn‘t end after
the moment of birth," he said.

"Washington," Fierstein said,
"makes Hollywood look like a temple
of truth. ... If America has enough
money to give each congressman a
staffofflunkies, we can afford health
care for all."

Group Protests

Useof Library

for Gays

MOBILE, Ala. (AP)—Protesters
want an Alabama law that bans pub—
lic funds from and the use of build—
ings by homosexual groups on college
and university campuses expanded to
cover the Mobile library.
A group protested the library‘s

policy that allowed rental ofa library
room for a homosexual film festival.

Library Director Dallas Baillio
said about 20 pickets carried placards
Monday, June 15, but none returned
Tuesday.

The one—night Pride Filmfest was
sponsored by the Mobile Area Les—
bian and Gay Assembly. Baillio said
the group rented the library room for
$60.

The library director said meeting

rooms are available to all community
groups and organizations regardless
of the beliefs and affiliations of their
members.

"We‘re targeting the library
policy," said Robert Gardner, a coor—
dinator of the nonaffiliated group of
protesters.

Baillio said library attorney Don
Briskman sent him a copy of the new
state law and he made copies for all
the protesters. He said the law clearly —
states that it only applies to colleges
and universities — not libraries.

The law prohibits a university
from allowing the use ofpublic funds
or buildings by any group "that fos—
ters or promotes a lifestyle or actions _
prohibited by the sodomy and sexual
misconduct laws" of Alabama.
"We believe the same principle

should apply to the public library and
all public institutions," said Gardner,
who formerly worked for a local ra—
dio station.

The protesters took turns holding
signs thatread "No tax dollars forGay
and Lesbian film fest."

The Gay Assembly and co—sponsor
Metropolitan Community Church met
the requirements for use of the room,
including a $60 fee, said the festival
coordinator, identified only as Stefan.
"We‘re renting this hall. We‘re paying
the full fee like any other group. There
are no subsidies from the city, state or
the library," he said.



 

    

  

 

    

 

Reports Say Gays,

Lesbians, Men Also

Abused —

BOSTON (AP) — Heterosexual

women are not the only victims of

domestic violence. Gay men andLes—

bians have been battered by their ho—

mosexual partners, and men have

been battered by their women part—

ners, according to studies. ;

"Most of the research on domes»

tic violence is focused on men being

batterers and women being victims,"

said Jay Reed, director of victim ser—

vices in the civil rights unit of the

Norfolk County district attorney‘s

office. "We‘re not used to thinking
about men as victims."

Activists say studies estimate that

500,000 Gay men and 50,000 to

100,000 Lesbians are believed to be

assaulted by their partners each year.

"Someone at least needs to come

up with a safe house network for Gay

men," Reed told The Boston Globe.

"We‘re where the battered women‘s

movement was 25 years ago."

Reed said many Gays and Lesbi—

ans are reluctant to call police or to

seek restraining orders or criminal

charges against partners because it

would reveal their homosexuality.

That is especially true in suburbs

where the goal is "to more or less as—

similate with the people around you,

rather than stand out," he said.

Beth Leventhal, coordinator for

the Network for Battered Lesbians in

Boston, thinks there is as much bat—

tering of Lesbians as of women in

heterosexual relationships.

"There‘ s no doubt in mymind that

it‘s at least as prevalent as in straight

relationships, based on talking to

people," she said.

A domestic abuse law was ex—

tended in 1990 to apply to homo—

sexual relationships, but Leventhal

said she has seen court clerks try to

refuse applications for restraining or—

ders from Lesbians.

"I know of one woman who was

laughed out of court by a judge who

said, *It‘s only a woman. She can‘t

be doing you any harm,"she said.

A 1985 study by Murray Starus of

the Family Research Laboratory at the

University of New Hampshire

showed thatwomen werejust as likely

to start a physical assault as men.

— But Starus and others pointout that

women are less likely to cause seri—

ous injury in their assaults on men.

 

Group‘s Offices

Vandalized _

Portland,OR—The Portland Or—

egon office of the Campaign for a

Hate Free Oregon (CHFO), the state—

wide Gay and Lesbian group fight—

ing several far right ballot initiatives,

was vandalized and demolished dur—

ing the night ofJune 8. The attack on

the CHFO offices immediately fol—

lowed a highly visible organizing tour

of the state organized by the Lesbian

Community Project with NGLTF

Executive Director Urvashi Vaid,

NGLTF Board member Eric Rofes,

and Arkansas—based organizer

Suzanne Pharr.

The break—in also came on the

heels of an increase in organizing by

the Gay and Lesbian community of

Oregon to combat the extremist right

which has targeted Oregon fora No—

vember ballot measure that would

thwartany attempts by Gay people to

obtain equal rights.

NGLTF Pushes —

Agenda to GOP

Washington, DC — A represen—

tative of NGLTF pushed its national

Gay political agenda behind the

scenes at the Republican National

Committee (RNC) platform hearings

in Salt Lake City in May after being

denieda spotto testify. Earlier in May,

NGLTFdid testify at the Democratic

National Committee (DNC) platform

hearings in Cleveland.

TheRNC refused to allow any Gay

or Lesbian organization to testify be—

fore the platform committee hearing

held May 26. Although denied a spot

as a witness, NGLTF Deputy Direc—
tor forPublic Policy Peri JudeRadecic

went to SaltLakeCitytohand—deliver
NGLTEF‘s written testimony to the

RNC. Radecic also attempted to edu—

cation Republican Party members on

the issues facing the Gay andLesbian

community. z

Radecic battled heightened secu—

rity measures at the meeting site in

order to reach Republican officials.

Along with other groups frozen out

of the RNC hearings, Radecic was

relegated to an "overflow" room,

which was later closed to the public

during the afternoon session. After

spotting Sen. Orrin Hatch (R—Utah),

Radecic handed the senator NGLTF

testimony and expressed disappoint—

ment that NGLTF was unable to tes—

tify. She noted that activists met with

Bush/Quayle campaign chief Robert

Mosbacher earlier this year.

G & L Youth

Commision

Established

Boston, MA — On June 11, at a

ceremony at the Samaritins, a suicide

prevention agency in Boston, Gov.

William Weld formally created a

commission on Gay and Lesbian

youth. The commission is the first of

its kind in the U.S. Weld and his lieu—

tenant governor, Paul Cellucci, swore

in the 27 members ofthe commission

at the ceremony, which was attended

by over 100 people, including a num—

ber of Gay and Lesbian high school

students.

The commission will advise and
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  iit
makerecommendations to Gov. Weld
and the Secretaries of Human Ser—
vices, Education, and Communities

and Developmentconcerning creation
of programs to counter the high rate:
of suicideamong Gay youth, and will

address issues such as homelessness
and violence against Gay youth. —
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Lesbian Sues HRS For

Blocking Adoptlon
 ByJohn KiriaconThe Weekly News — Miami 
MIAMI — A Broward CountyLesbian has sued the Department ofHealth and Rehabilitative Serviceswhen the agency refused to allow herto adopt a special needs child.June Amer, 41, of Weston, wentto the Children‘s Home Society inDecember to initiate procedures toadopt a child, but when she told themshe was a Lesbian they gave her apamphlet which stated homosexualsare not accepted for placement of achild in the state.The Florida adoption statute,63.042, holds, "No person eligible toadopt under this statute may adopt ifthat person is a homosexual."According to the suit, when Amer —told officials there that she was a Les—bian, she was told that under Floridalaw she was not permitted to adopt achild."It was at that point in time thatshe was denied the opportunity to pro—ceed with the process, and she wassummarily dismissed," said Amer‘sattorney, Fran Tetunic.According to Tetunic, the suitstates, ""based on invidious stereotypesand assumptions,"the state prohibitedAmer from adopting without allow—ing her to prove she would make agood parent.Tetunic is the American Civil Lib—erties Union attorney representing thecase. She said the sexual orientationquestion did not appear on the HRSapplication form, but only in the pam—phiet her client was given."Due to her sexual orientationalone, without any regard to her

fendants yet, so I can only speak to
the legal issues andwhat is in thecom—
plaint."

Jay Rader, the Broward director of
the Children‘s Home Society told the
Miami Herald, ‘Personally, my pref—
erence would be for the two—parent
family, number one, and for the het—
erosexuals. I‘m not saying they‘re the
only ones, but they are my prefer—
ence."
When TWN contacted Rader by

telephone, to ask ifthe quote was cor—
rect, he replied, ‘"Yes, I did say that."
TWN then asked Rader, "Would

your preference still be for two het—
erosexuals, one who had been accused
of murder; over two homosexuals
with no criminal record."

Rader responded, "I will not com—
ment."

Theban on Lesbian/Gay adoptions
became Florida law during 1977,
when Anita Bryant led an anti—Gay
movement in the state.

Tetunic said her client was inter—
ested in adopting a special needs child.
These are children who are over 8
years old, physically or mentally chal—
lenged, or from a minority group.

The ACLU has filed two other
"suits to challenge the Florida statute.
Last year a suit was decided in favor
of a Gay man in Monroe County, but
it did not set a statewide precedent.
The second case in Sarasota is still
pending.

New Hampshlreis the only other
state that specifically excludes Les— _
bians and Gays from becoming adop—
tive parents.

There is no official banin P‘londa

against Lesbians and Gays becoming

foster parents, Tetunic said.

parenting ability, my client was de— —

nied the chance to be considered,"

Tetunic said. s

"Everyone should be considered

on the basis of their ability to be a

good parent," she added.

There is only one group of indi—

viduals officially banned from even

applying to adoptchildren in Florida;

homosexuals.

"What‘s interesting is that there is

: no ban against any other group be—

coming adoptive parents, including

child molesters, murderers, and rap—

ists," Tetunic explained.

HRS public information spokes—

person Linda Russell concurred.

"There is not a statute that specifically

says child molesters are prohibited

from adopting children," Russell said.

""Those words are not there."

Named in the suit are the

Children‘s Home Society of Florida,

© the stateagency which placeschildren

; for adoption in Broward County, and

: Health and Rehabilitative Services,

district 10 administrator Floyd John—

son.

"My role as June‘s attorney is to

. win the suit for her so that she can
adopt a child," said Tetunic, "and I

: do not have a response from the de—
\o vo
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Jews Protest

Boy Scout

Exclusion

New York — The Union of
American Hebrew congregations has
urged the Boy Scouts of American to
reverse its policy ofbarring Gays from
becoming scouts or adult volunteers.

In a letter to Richard Leet, presi—
dent of the Boy Scouts of America,
Rabbi Alexander M. Schindler, presi—
dent of theUAHC—central body of
Reform Judaism in North American
— noted that many youngsters in the
Reform community are involved in —
Scouting and that a number of mem—
ber—congregations sponsor Scout
troops.

Rabbi Schindler said in his letter:
"I am writing to you because ofacon—

— flict in the policy between our two
organizations which creates ramifica—
tions for members ofourcommunity.
I refer to our strongly held and public
position in support of human rights,
including the rights of Lesbian and
Gay men, and specifically in support,

"fof}fullimclusion ofLesbian and"Gail
—...—~Jowsinall aspects ofsynagogue life."

 

Police Arrest

Gay Bookstore

Bombers

~ By John Mandes
Philadelphia Gay News

 

LANCASTER, Police have
arrested two adults and threejuveniles
in the 1991 bombings of The Closet,
Lancaster‘s only Lesbian and Gay
bookstore.

Daniel J. VanAulen,47, andLinda
A. Ward, 30, both ofLancaster, were
taken into custody June 4 by
Lancaster city police officers.
VanAulen and Ward were charged
with two counts of first degree arson
and two counts of criminal con—
spiracy. In addition, VanAulen was
charged with two counts ofmanufac—
ture, sale and discharge of illegal ex—
plosives. The three juveniles—two
17—year—olds and a 15—year—old—
were also taken into custody the same
day. Police will not release the names
of the juveniles or the charges pend—
ing against them.

"It makes me feel better to know
that the police were able to investi— —
gate this case and that they know who
did it," said Nancy Helm, owner of
The Closet.

The bombings occurred on June
24, 1991 and Aug. 15, 1991, and
caused a total of $2,500 damage. No
one was injured in either incident.

Helm closed The Closet‘s doors
permanently May 15 citing poor busi—
ness conditions and a lack of support
from Lancaster‘s Lesblan and Gay
community.

"The arrests do make me feel bet—
ter about the climate here for Lesbi—
ans andGays," Helm said. "Ijust hope
it‘s not a false sense of security."

Capt. Joseph Geesey of the
Lancaster City Police Department
said the arrests were the culmination
ofan eleven—month investigation that
began the day after the first bombing.
"We took a lot of heat because

people said we weren‘t paying atten—
tion to these bombings because they
involved a homosexual business,"
Geesey said. "It wasn‘t true then and
I hope that these arrests prove the
point we investigated the crimes to the
best of our abilities." &

Geesey said that one of the 17—
year—oldjuveniles and the 15—year—old
juvenile assisted VanAulen and
Miller in the June 24 bombingand the
other 17—year—old participated in the
Aug. 15 bombing.

Geeseyrefixsedtospecflateonme" "I~
motive for the bombings.

"I‘m not going to get into com—
menting on motives right now," he
said. "However, I will say there is no
evidence to suggest thesuspects were
acung as part ofany ‘organized —
group."

VanAulen was arraxgmd and re—
leased on a $25,000 personal recog—
nizance bond. Miller was arraigned
and released on a $20,000 personal
recognizance bond. The juveniles
were released into the custody oftheir
parents.
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Two Gay MenTake

Marriage Grievance to

Court

WASHINGTON (AP) — Two men who were refused permis—
sion to marry June 5 tookthenrcasemtheDC Court of Appeals in
hopes of a favorable ruling.

Craig Dean and Patrick Gill said they were frustrated by the city‘s
legal roadblocks and accused Mayor Sharon Pratt Kelly ofabandon—
ing a pledge she made to sanction same—sex marriages.

"Patrick and I have resolved to fight this issue and institutional—
ized homophobia and homophobic hatred in America all the way to
the (U.S.) Supreme Court if necessary," said Dean. "We look for—
ward to being vindicated upon appeal by the D.C. CourtofAppeals."

He said the ruling issued by D.C. Superior Judge Shellie Bowers
blocking his legal marriage to Gill "not only denies Gays and Lesbi—
ans the right to marry, but also denies constitutional protection as a
minority group.‘

Bowers‘ opinion statedthat such activity was illegal in the Dis—
trict ofColumbia, and thereforecould notbe sanctioned bythe court.

District officials should actively support the city‘s human rights
statute, which allows for same sex marriages, Dean said.

""We onceagain call on MayorKelly to fulfill hercampaign prom— _.
ise to legalize same sex marriages, the promise upon which Patrick
and I have relied uponto our detriment, and we call upon the D.C.
Council to end its silence and standbehmd the human rights act," he

said.

  



  

  

 
 

  
   

 

 

The Memphis Lambda Men‘s Chorus
willperform in concert atHoly Trinity Com—
munity Church on Sunday, July 26. The
program, titled "Festival of Song" will be—
gin at 3:30 pm and will showcase a variety
of choral works, including classical pieces
by Brahms and Mozart as well as traditional

ballads and contemporary songs.

Admission to "Festival of Song"is $5,

and tickets may be purchased from any

Lambda Men‘s Chorus member or at the
door. Holy Trinity Community Church is
located at2323 Monroe at EastParkway and

. was the site of the chorus‘ highly success—
ful Christmas concert last December.

Following the concert, the men of the
chorus will host a reception in the church
fellowship hall for all those in attendance.
Among the choral music which director

Don Griesheimer has selected for "Festival
of Song" are Robert Frost‘s "The Pasture"
arranged by Randall Thompson, Brahms‘
"HowLovely is Thy Dwelling Place," "Ave

Verum Corpus" by Mozart, "With a Voice
of Singing" by Martin Shaw, and the tradi—
tional ballads "Shenandoah" and

BURBANK, Calif. (AP) —Larry Riley,
a featured actor in the nighttime soap opera
Knots Landing, died from renal failure as a
complication of AIDS, a series spokesman

— said. Riley was 39. §

:

__

Riley died June 6 at St. Joseph‘s Medi—

Actor Larry Riley Dead at 39

cal Center. Show spokesman Paul Gendreau>
said the actorhad been ill for several months.
Riley denied persistent rumors that he had
AIDS in the months before his death.
A native ofMemphis, Riley co—founded

Playhouse on the Square. He returned fre—
quently to Memphis to direct at local the—
atres. Riley was featured as the narrator in
the first Memphis production of HEART
STRINGS in 1989.

Riley played Frank Williams, who ar—
rived in Knots Landing four years ago with
his wife and daughter while hiding out in .
the federal witness protection program.
An accomplished musician, Riley com—

posed scores for several installments ofthe
CBS series and sang on camera.

He won last year‘s Soap Opera Digest
Award for best supporting actor in a prime—
time drama. In 1982, Riley received the Obie

Lambda Men‘s Chorus To Perform
"Charlottetown." Other pieces, including"An American Trilogy" by Mickey
Newbury will round out the one—hour pro—
gram. f

The Memphis Lambda Men‘s Chorus is
a 20—member chorus which was organized
in 1989. The group is a member ofGALA,
the Gay and Lesbian Association of Cho—
ruses, which is headquartered in Denverandwhich consists of 104 choruses in the U.S.,
Canada, and Europe. The Gala Alliance is
dedicated to providing leadership and inspi—
ration to the Gay and Lesbian movement
through excellence in the choral arts.

TheMemphis LambdaMen‘s Chorus re—hearses each Tuesday night at 7:30 pm atPrescottMemorial Baptist Church. The cho—rus is open to all men who are Gay or re—
spectful of the Gay movement, and inter—
ested singers are welcome to observe. thechorus in rehearsal on any Tuesday evening.The Memphis Lambda Men‘s Chorus lastperformed onstage at the Orpheum TheatreinMemphis as partofthe MemphisHEARTSTRINGS performance.

Additional information on the chorus canbe obtained by calling (901) 276—4045.

 
   

   
and Clarence Derwent awards for his role
as C.J. Memphis in the Pulitzer Prize—win—ning A Soldier‘ s Play. He later starred inthe film adaptation titled A Soldiers Story. —

Riley also appeared in the 1984 LouisMalle movie Crackers and starred in the) {sfshort—lived 1985 adventure seriesSn?Crazy." *He is survived by his wife, Nina; a son,
Larry Riley Jr., of Memphis; his mother,— Corine Riley, of Memphis; a grandson,
 
Aphrodite to Stage
WomenElect Benefit

The Mystic Krewe ofAphrodite will hold
a benefit for WomenElect Sunday July 19
at WKRB. Doors will open at 7:00pm with
an 8:30 pm showtime. Proceeds from the
$3 cover charge for the variety show will
benefitlocal efforts ofWomenElect, an elec—
tion initiative designed to support women
running forpublic office.

AllianceClub Night

Memphis Levi—Leather Alliance will
hold a club night at the Pipeline on Satur—

Larry Riley III; two sisgers; and a brother.

day June 25 starting at 10:30 pm. There will
be games, prizes, and a chance to win a $50
gift certificate for groceries at a major su—
permarket. % j

The next club night (August) will take
place at Chaps. See the next issue of TIN
for details. +

BWMT CR to Focus

on Gay Future
The July 7 conciousness—raising group

of Black and White Men Together is en—
titled "Our Future." The questions of
whether Gay people have a future and, if
so, what we can expect it to be will be ex—
plored.
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Cotton Pickin‘ Squares

Perform at 12th Annual Gay

Pride River Ride ,Sixteen members of the CottonPickin‘ Squares square dance club donnedtheir finery and promenaded their way down the mighty Mississippi. Dun'ng s
the annual Gay Pride River Ride in support
ofthe Memphis Gay and Lesbian Commu—
nity Center, members of CPS (Cotton
Pickin‘ Squares) performed a selection of
«American square dance classicg‘for the
crowd. Formany ofthe club members, this
was their debut— the first public demon:
stration of square dancing since they began
taking classes in February 1992. Some
members were "old hands" as in recent
months the CPSs have performed at Reflec—
tions and at the Diamond State Rodeo
Association‘s annualNew Year‘s Eve Party.

The crowd, not exempt from hand clap—
ping and foot stomping, was also afforded
the opportunity to get involved. With CPS
members‘ encouragement, the audience was
able to dance a "tip" and leam a few basic

— movements. Aspecial thanks goes out to the CPS caller for slowing the pace
and getting everyone to "do—sa—do" at the same time.

Ifyou missed the opportunity to see the Cotton Pickin‘ Square in actions, fear
not. The clubwilllend its supporttocommunity activities throughout the year.

s SadF

 

 

 

  

  

Fantasies."
The July 29 C/R is titled "Exploring . Formore information and locationinfor—

mation, call 452—5894
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Pride is bustin‘ out all over. We

were present at several ofthese cel—

ebrations and will tell such tales! —

Oh yes, if you smell allusions

to Carousel, get used to it. We are

going to be, act and sing in a real

live play (first time since The Nor—

mal Heart) in September in a real

live theayter. And the world can

just stop until it‘s over.

Rainbow Gatherings

We enjoyed the drive down to

Oxford, MS, to participate in their

very first Gay/Lesbian pride any—

thing. The march went off with—

out hassle, in spite of the trepida—

tion and vapours (and public dis—

claiming) of the Lambda Support

Group at Ole Miss. There was only

one heckler, some camouflaged

army type, and that in the very be—

ginning. We all know, however,

what the difference between a

straight serviceman and aGay one

is (two beers). A festival at the

Oxford town square was pleasant

and the party at the hotel tried its

best. The women were very out—

going, fun and pleasant; the local

Gay men we were around (you

notice the absence of the verb

"met") were cliquish, snobby and

generally attitudinous. One nice

— youngman actually spoke but was

much more engrossed in conver—

sation with somebody else whose

main subject seemed to revolve

around beer. Oh well, better luck

next year. Keep trying and stay

proud. By the way, it was the lo—

cal chapter of NOW who had

charge of the festivities—a fine

job.

The following week, Memphis

added its contribution. The 12th

annual Pride RiverRide was a near

sellout and, after refiguring (just

in case you read Query) the

MGLCC will net over $3,000.

Leslie Sears was the popular DJ.

We don‘t imagine that the

Queen line will repeat history next

year. Twelve years ago, we had to

take onmore bar supplies from the

Showboat in mid—river. Twelve

years later, we had to go back to

the dock after about 45 minutes to

restock. Next time, we personally

will see to itthat stocking and staff—

ing improve. f

The one portion which did not

need improvement was the fine

entertainment by the Cotton

Pickin‘ Squares. Not only did they

entertain, inverycozy quarters, but

taught a number of novices how

much fun it is to square dance.

Theymeetevery Thursday (check

the ad and calendar) and surely do

have fun. Next year, we should

have two—steppin‘ as well.

Sunday, the 3rd annual Pride

Fest andExpohad participationby

Fo-I'Iowing The Rainbow
27 clubs, professionals and busi—nesses. The Community Centerwas finally large enough (includ—ing the back yard) and we had awonderful time. Next year, theevent has room for growth andhopefully more participation byFest—goers. as well asvenues. TheMGLCC spon—sored thec o o k o u twhich is alsoa 12 year tra—dition.Nashvillehad wide—spread partici—pation in its cel—ebration and enough eventsto fill a brochure. The main event,which we attended, was the annualmarch and rally at Centennial park.It is fittin‘ that this eventtake placein the shadow of the NashvilleParthenon. The Parthenon ofAth—ens is the symbol of the cradle ofdemocracy. Athena Parthenos(who lives in the Parthenon) is thegoddess of wisdom and justice.What place better.Yes, girl, it was pretty hot bothsunwise and nudity wise. Yes,dear, we were in Gone With TheWind drag. Ofcourse it was fun.Not many people from Memphiswent up but we saw some Short:Mountain Faeries and the good —folks from Meristem. Bill Hanley, _incoming president of theMGLCC,jumped in with both feetand participated in a special recep—tion given to an obnoxious funda—mentalist "minister" who can becounted upon to turn up at any ac—tivist Gay/Lesbian event.We went to the dance in Nash—ville also. We do wish more menwent to functions such as this.Once again, only one male indi—vidual seemed inclined to speak ornotice a new face, or even smile.It was apersonwehad already met.We were not the only one whonoticed this. The women weresomewhat more outgoing and farin the majority. It was a fascinat—ing experience.We are hearing, again, that itwould be nice if Memphis hadsuch an event. Good. Organize it.We will be there in full state rega—lia. Ouremphasis, personally, is onservices and social options. Wewould welcome such a show ofconcern and activism in ouahfayah city, but it will take newstrong leadership to pull it off. Doyou hear this Kevin, Michael,GALA, SDC? Do you hear this,LEGAL? As the button says, ei—ther get in the lead, follow alongor get the hell out of the way.

Benefit RecapThanks to Star Queen for dedi—cating her 21st birthday celebra—tion as a benefit for Friends For~ Life. Thanks to all who partici—pated.A designer show house calledLiving Rooms, another fundraiserfor Friends For Life, is being_ planned for the near future,probably in thespring.Thanks tothe partici—pants in StopLook andListen fortheirmarvel—ous donation— to Friends ForLife, especiallyTim Andrews andf Woiicing Space Gallery. The art
community can always be de—
pended upon for support.

Aphrodite is dedicating their
upcoming benefit show to the
WomenElect program of Mem—
phis‘ National Organization for
Women Chapter (NOW) at
WKRB on the 19th.

The Pipeline will hold its annual
Bar—B—Que and Pig Roast, July 3
& 4. A portion of the admission
will be donated to the Adult Spe—
cial Care Clinic at the Med. The
bar will be open 24 hours on Fri—

day, July 3. — gs .a

Community Center Corner
Video nights continue on Fri—

day evenings and the monthly Pot
Luck continues on the 3rd Satur—
day. One volunteer has arranged
at least one table for bridge (with
lessons) on the last Sunday after—
noon of the month. New officers
are: Bill Hanley—President, Mike
Shieffelbein—Vice President,
David Jeffers—Secretary, Mike
McLain—Treasurer and Ben
Rice—At—Large.

The Runaround
Reflections—Miss River City,

July 1.
Meristem—Music Cafe, July

11 (to be a monthly event).
J—Wag‘s—annual —Trixie

Thunderpussy Awards Show, July
15
G. Bellington Rumples—Miss

George‘s in Exile, July 23.
Pipeline—Alliance Club

Night, July 25 >
Lambda Men‘s Chorus Con—

cert—July 26, Holy Trinity
Church. f

Final Round
We warned you. Look for us

when you see us coming. If you
want something in next month‘s
TJN, call454—1411 before July 15.

Ave, atque, vale.
Lady A.

   
 

HowTo Plan

Your Future When It

Seems So Uncertain.

Events unfold. Times Change.

IJ

But chances are, your financial
oals remain the same. To reach

those goals, your tactics may
Img need to change with the finan—

cial climate. For 96 years, in
ood times and bad, IDS has
elped investors prosper with

wise, well—planned strategies.
We‘re ready to help you today.
IDS Financial Services Inc.

CHARLES BUTLER, CFP

767—3661

©1991 IDS Financial Corporation
   

1992 Alaska Cruise

(free? Space Available
 

Call Sherman C. Perkins at 525—5302

Great

American

amuse ~s

Cruises, Inc. f

52 N. Second Street e Downtown Memphis

 
  

EXPO 1992—MGLCC

Please support these proud participants
    

    
   

Alliance Mid—Town Hair

      

     

 

Russell Armstrong—Looney Don Morgan Bookkeeping
Developers and Tax Service

Black and White Men National Gay and Lesbian
Together (BWMT) Task Force (NGLTF)

   

 

Charles Butler, CFP — Out and About Memphis
Financial Planning Parents and Friends of

   

       

         

      

        
    

      

      

 

Christmas Around The World Lesbians & Gays (P—FLAG)
Cotton Pickin‘Squares Pet Care Unlimited
Friends For Life —— Query Newspaper
HIV Resources See—S Photography

GALA at MSU Steve Solomon—Davies
Gay and Lesbian Native Sowell Realtors
Americans Student Diversity Council at

Graffiti Graphics MSU
Great American Cruises Triangle Journal News
Gypsy‘s Two Beans
Memphis Gay and Lesbian Whittington Tree and Lawn
Community Center Service

Memphis Lambda Center WKNO TV, Channel 10
Meristem Books Young and Proud
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MELISSA

ETHERIDGE

LIV
E

SPECIAL GUEST

JEFFREY GAINES

 

  

     

    

     

JULY 7 +8 PM

ORPHEUM

THEATRE

RESERVED ON SALE

sEaTs $23.50

—

now

TICKETSAT: a

ASTER

Cash only at Sears; Cat‘s Music; Sound Warehouse: Album
Alley—Tupelo; Hot Dog—Jonesboro; Sound Shop (Dyersburg

and Jackson, TN); and Discount Records—Little Rock

CHARGE—BY—PHONE (901) 274—7400
Convenience fee per ticket.

TICKET PRICE INCLUDES $1.00

ORPHEUM PRESERVATIONFEE

PRODUCED BY MID—SOUTH CONCERTS   
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Opportunties to Make a

Difference

By Vance Reger
TJN Leather Correspondent

 

The International Mr. Leather
Weekend was a great blowout, as
usual. What was different was the
level ofcontestantpreparation and
presentation, which, this year, was
as it should have been. The top
three winners will probably do a
fine job. I hope so. I would like to
compliment Mike Reed, who took
the gigantic scene in stride and dis—
tinguished himselfadmirably. You
should all be quite proud of him,
and he needs and deserves your
support. Please do what you can.
The speeches made by the

twenty finalists were, for the most
part, filled with excellent points
and constructive thought. I heard
much of what we as a national
community (there were no inter—
national or interracial contestants
this year) should do, but not why
or how. I would like to use my
column space to venture some
thoughts along the latter.

1 foresee our basic human rights

in grave danger. All those wonder—

ful things granted by our constitu—

tion and bill of fights are being
._ taken away from us not because
we want them to be, but because
we‘re allowing it. Apathy can
mean non—participation as well as
disinterest.

Look at pattems already set up:
civil rights ignored in Los Ange—
les, all ofour rights possibly taken
away in Oregon (if the OCA has

its way), and our artistic freedoms
severely censored by our federal
government. Artistic freedom is

more important than we realize,
because a nation without an hon—
est artistic representation of its
times has no genuine history.

This is what happened in Nazi
Germany and in post—Czarist Rus—
sta. Art reflected what the govern—
ments idealized, not the spirit of
its population.

So what do we do? Can we
change what looks to be another
repeat of history? Yep, it‘s been
done before. _

A change takes organization,
and the Gay/Lesbian leather com—
«munity is more organized at this

point in time than the rest of our
brothers and sisters. IMLhad fifty—
six people from fifty—six places in

our country who were able to
speak about community concern,
and it should (I hate that word) be
possible for the communities that

they are from (note, I did not say
represent) to hear and help these
good ideas come to fruition. And

ours is not differentin this regard.
We have several chances to lis—

ten and act before it‘s too late.

These gatheringplaces will be easy
to spot.

First, contests are designed to

pick our representatives, and

they‘re all over the country, giv—

ing people places to speak and,
hopefully, be heard.

There are events like Living in

Leather, in Chicago this October.

This is a place to learn, gather in—

formation, and talk with people

from all overthe world on a myriad

of subjects. The same weekend,

theNAMES ProjectAIDSMemo— —

rial Quilt will be displayed in its

entirety in Washington, D.C. This:

is the greatest ad for safer sex that

I know, and again will attract

people from all over the globe.

Next, and most important, will

be the March on Washington in

April ofnext year. This will be our

chance to prove to the world that

Gay and Lesbian communities

don‘t have to riot to prove a point,

in the spirit of our nation‘s great

civil rights activist Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr..

We are expected over 100,000

leatherfolk alone,and we‘re shoot—

ing for at least one million Gay,

Lesbian and Bisexual people. To

be there making your own history

is one of the greatest single acts

you can do for yourself and in de—

fense of yourown human rights.

I have had a great opportunity

in this area to do some work, and

what Ihave done will come to fruit,

if it does at all, in the future. And,

as it is said so often by so many,

the future lies in what we do to—

gether. My regards and thanks to

you all, for your support when it

was there, and foryourkind words
and thoughts.

Play safe, stay well, and try to
‘be kind to one another.

Thoughtsfor the day: &

"When selfishness becomes a

cause or an organized force, it be—

comes fascism. Be wary ofourna—

tional leaders who would use reli—
gion as a basis for law."

"I pledge eternal hostility

against any form of tyranny over
the mind of man."

—Thomas Jefferson

First Alliance Run Termed
Successful

by Bobby Biggs 

On May 15—17 Memphis
Leather Levi Alliance celebrated
its first run, Summit I, 1992. The
weekend started with registration
and snacks at the Victoria Suite at
the Coach House Inn. f

The registration cocktail party,
hosted by Gateway MC., was a
"Spring Festival." The opening
cocktail party, hostedbyRiverboat
Gamblers and held at the Pipeline,
consisted of a "fashion" show
which Riverboat Gamblers said
were Alliance‘s new "dress" col—
ors. NOT! (Well, maybe what
John W. had on.) I don‘t know
where you got thatsink, but it
leaked, Jeff, and you need to watch
those cleaning chemicals you use.

Next came Mr. Leather
Tennessee‘s and The Men of the
Pipeline‘s cocktail party which
was very nice. Back to the hotel
for afterhours— amilitary theme.
Thanks, Rick.

Saturday morningcame quickly
with eyeopeners by the Officers
Club. Bike and Veranda events
were held at the Pipeline along
with a barbecue lunch which was
fitting since it was Memphis in
May. Women ofLeather hosted a
cocktail party on the patio of the
Pipeline. (The oranges were great,
ladies.) The Oberons prepared
some kind of troll juice that I just
couldn‘tbring myselfto try. Sorry,

guys. Then free time for all.
The main cocktail party was

hosted my Mr. Southem Leather,
Walt Peters. It was full of hot air
— balloons. Alliance colors were
everywhere.

Dinner, the presentation ofcol—
ors, recognition of associates, and
guests were delightful. The food
was great except for the damned
chicken bone thatgot caughtinmy
throat. Yes, if it weren‘t for Bob
W. from Blue Grass Colts and BobO., my son, the run would have
been one to remember. I did sur—
vive, thanks to them.
On to Chaps forthe show, "Fan—

tasy and Fun." I did understand
Tommy H. loves moonshine. Ap—
parently so do Doris and other
lovely ladies. After the show,
Wings hosted an "Appliance"
cocktail party and where sand—wiches were made with iron, but
where was the ironing board! The
afterhours cocktail party hosted by —the Pendragons was a dragon‘s
breath delight. As you walked in
the door, you were greeted with a
"dragon ball" and a glass of
"dragon piss" (that‘s whatPendragons call their punch) todrink it down with.
The Sunday breakfast was

equally as good as dinner. The club
participation awards were won bythe Riverboat Gamblers, WomenofLeather, and the Pendragons ofBirmingham in first through third

TENNESSEE

 DEU ects!#
places respectively. The AfterAppliance "Til We Meet Again"cocktail party was hosted byTsarus.

During the course ofthe week—end, Billy Bear(longtimecompan—

ion of Tommy H.) disappeared.
No, Tommy, I do not have him. I
hope for his safe retum.

Thanks to all who attended. I
hope you had a good time.
 
See the Quilt and understand. 

TheNAMES Project AIDS
Memorial Quilt is a moving

tribute to individuals who have
died of AIDS. It has educated

millions ofpeople about AIDS.
From October 9—11, 1992, the

entire Quilt will be unfolded inWashington, DC to focus attentionon the ne4ed for an immediate,
continuing and compassionate

response to AIDS.
You can make a difference.

Please join us in a commit—ment to ending the AIDSepidemic. To find out how youcan participate in this historic
weekend call:  

Be the one who makes the difference.

 

   

         

 
1—800—221—NAMES
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LEATHERWORKS

Specializing in Exotic and Erotic Leather Goods,

Exotic Body Piercing and Piercing Jewelry

HOURS:

10 am. to 10 p.m. Monday through Saturday

Steve Ford 1264 Madison

Jerry Moffit is, ‘IN 38104

Owners (901) 7228963

 
 

Micky Er Bill's

 

102 North Cleveland
72 35—I3B72
  

Uypsy‘s

"Elegance For Less"
2613 Broad

Hours: 1:00 — 4:00 Tuesday—Friday
10:30 — 5:00 Saturday
Also by Appointment

Vintage Fashions & Furnishings
We buy, sell or trade   454—0386  

 

     MEMPHI

LEVILEATHER BAR
HRS : MON—SUN 2:00 P.M. — 3:00 A.M.

1382 POPLARPH: (901) 726—5263 MEMPHIS, TN 38104
”kitfik*fi*fi****fi**fi*fi~k*fl*fi*w

  

: Stan: Searcé Tideo :¥ e¥ ** Memphls Largest Collectlon of Gay & Lesbian Films —al
# Special Interest Section f
z Reservations Accepted #
% 1411 Poplar Avenue x
% 272—STAR *

*kikkvk i kk
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Cleveland St.
Clubs and Bars

1. The Apartment Club
2. Barbaras
3. Chaps f,
4. The Hut McNeil
5. G. Bellington Rumples fusmnesses and

3. $qu os Other Points of Interest
wens A. Friends For Life

oap9"nt B. Dabbles
9. Reflections C. Gay & Lesbian

10. WARE: Community Center
D. Holy Trinity Church
E. Lambada Center
F. Leatherworks
G. Library

McLean Blvd. F-MM'S'IOrt‘V” Hair
. Meriste

o *J _J. Star Search Video
8 < g; ~] K. Video Magic
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1349 Autumn — 272—1634

 

1 11 North Claybroook
(901) 726—4767

Home of Wings and Southern Country Memphis
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The Memphis Gay

and Lesbian
Community Center

1665 Madison
276—4651   COM M U NIT Y C E N TER

Space donated as a public service of the Triangle Journal News.
  

Memphis

Gay

Switchboard.

728—GAYS

7:30 — 1 1'00
Nightly

Informatlon
Counseling,

Referral
A Service of the

Memphis Gay & Lesbian
Community Center

Space donated as a public service of the
Triangle Journal News.  

 



 

 
 

  

  

   
 
 

 
                 

 

 

 
 

 
 

      

     

   

1529 Union

Bring in this ad for a FREE RENTAL from . . 1

"The best video store in Memphis by I
Il," *

common consen

with TWO PAID RENTALS of equal value.

VIDEO MAGIC!e 726—634422,000 MOVIES

  wannd vines sneerMLS
agaAlO2®

U.S. REALTY GROUP, INC.Sharon WrayAffiliate Broker
| 2670 Union Ext., Suite 914

 

Office: (901) 324—0041
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Sunday Monday Tuesday I Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""J+ HIV Testing, * Cotton Pickin‘

_

|« Video Night, INDEPENDENCE
JHowETnzniy “$51,221 Men‘g MGCLCC, 57pm Squares, Prescott |MGLCC, 7:30pm DAY
Community Church, Chorus ; Foung & Proud, Memorial "Pretty Woman" |« BBQ & Pig Roast,Sunday School, SUS Anessa fJ MGLCC, 7pm Bapt.. 7pm « Southern Country Pipeline9:45am, Worship Prescott Memoria! . Bible Study, Holy PL. /P [FP
Services 11am, 6:30pm Bapt.,7:30pm Trinity Community Dance Lessons,
+ Mid South Men‘s , Chaps, dpmCouncil Planning & « Southern Church, 730pm + BBQ & Pig Roast

aige Pipeine _ __
Church, 6:45—9:30pm légfixms’ Chaps, WBB, bom _. é

EMliglver City

Raegections _ 3 2 8 4

* Holy Trinity * LEGAL Business |+— Lambda Men‘s |« HIV Testing, * Cotton Pickin‘ * Video Night, * Mid South Men‘s
Community Church, Meeting, Main Chorus Rehearsal, MGLCC, 5—7pm Squares, Prescott |MGLCC, 7:30pm |Council Men‘s
Sunday School, [Library, Mig Rm A, [Prescott Memorial |« Young & Proud, Memoria! "Torch Song Sweat Lodge, 6pm
9:45am, Worship . |7pm Bapt.,7:30pm MGLCC, 7pm Bapt.,./pm Trilogy" * Southern Country
Services 11am, » BWMT C/R * Bible Study, Holy * Southern Country Hoe Down, Chaps
6:30pm Discussion, 7:30pm Trinity Community Dance Lessons, |« Music Cafe,
5 « Southern Country Church, 7:30pm Chaps, 8pm Meristem, 8pm

Dance Lessons, |+ Southern Country
Chaps, 8pm —— — Dance Lessons,

£ WKRB, 8pm

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

* Holy Trinity * Friends for Life |+Lambda Men‘s |+ Copy & MTDfldfim for} » Cotton Pickin‘ |« Video Night, __| BWMT Cookout,
Community Church, Annual Meeting, Chorus Rehearsal, trercc, [Squares, Prescott |MGLCC, 7:30pm |6:30pm, $5 Donation
Sunday School, [Red Cross, gpm [Prescott Memorial |s—zom __". ___ Memorial "Some Like It Hot" |: Pot Luck, MGLCC,.
9:45am, Worship |+ MGLCC Meeting, |Bapt.,.7:30pm mya Bapt.,7pm « Southern Country 32fl“;- $5 wio
Services 11am, {MGLCC, 7pm + Souther Country |. Bible smyHoly Dance Lessons, (Cig souin Men‘s
6:30pm — Dance Lessons, oerainy Chaps, 8pm Counci General
* BWMT Board Chaps, 8pm A county > Council Mtg., Prescott
Mtg., 1:30pm Dance Lessons, WKRB, Memorial Baptist

mfo Thuderpusey Church, 7—10pm
Awards, J—Wags

12 18 14 15 16 17 18

* Holy Trinity «Healing Serv.— Perslms * HIV Testing, « CottonPickin‘ * Video Night, * Alliance Club
Community Church, gum,“® |MGLCC, Squares, Prescott |MGLCC, 7:30pm Night, Pipeline:
Sunday School, Episcopal, 5:30pm * Young &:Proud Memorial "Our Sons"
9:45am, Worship E'fi’ghfi'flsecsgww MGLGC, 7pm — |Bapt..Zpm + Southern Country
Services 11am, $5" Mtg, °" |. gible:‘Study, Holy |+ Miss George‘s In |Dance Lessons,
6:30pm "LambsWan‘s Chorus Trinity Community Exile, Rumples Chaps, 8pm
« Aphrodite Benefit, aoa> [Church, 7:30pm°
WKRB, 7pm * So. Country Dance |* Southern Country
* Women Writers Lessons, Chaps, pm Dance Lessons,
Group (Call WKRB, gpm

"*"" 1g 20 21 22 23 24 25

» Holy Trinity * Lambda Men‘s |« HIV Testing, « Cotton Pickin‘ |« August ‘92 TIN [aygGUST 1 *
Community Church, Chorus Rehearsal, MGLCC, 5—7pm Squares, Prescott |Due Out — + Mid South Men‘s
Sunday School, Prescott Memorial |« Young & Proud, Memoria! * Video Night, Council Potluck &
9:45am, Worship Bapt.,7:30pm MGLCC, 7pm Bapt.,/pm MGLCC, 7:30pm Drumming
Services 11am, « BWMT C/R « Bible Study, Holy "Suspect" Prescott Memorial
6:30pm Discussion, Main Trinity Community « Southern Country Raptist Church,
« Lambda Men‘s Library, 7:30pm Church, 7:30pm Dance Lessons, _ _
Chorus Concert, * Southern Country + Southern Country Chaps, 8pm
Holy Trinity, 3:30pm Dance Lessons, Dance Lessons,

Chaps, 8pm WKRB, 8pm

26 27 28 29 30 31
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

1528madison 2789321

FRIENDS FOR LIFE

HIVResources

1207 PEABODY

AT BELLEVUE

P.O. BOX 40389

MEMPHIS, TN

38174—0389

458—AIDS

Information,

Referrals,

Client

Services,

Support Groups,

Food Pantry

Friends For Life

Annual Meeting

July 13 _

Public Welcome

Call 272—0855

or 458—AIDS

for information

Space donated as a public serviceof
the Triangle Journal News
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Review by Gary Coughlan

TJN Entertainment Editor

Hustlers and Shakespeare. Port—

land, OregonandRome, Italy. Elegant

— homes and sleeping in the street.

Bruce Weber photographs and male

magazine cover boys suddenly com—

ing alive and talking to each other in

the newsrack. All of these seeming

contradictions appear in Gay director

Gus Van Sant‘s My Own Private

Idaho. §

The film focuses on two—young

male hustlers, one straight and one

Gay. Gay Mike Waters, played by

_ River Phoenix,

narcolepsy which causes him tofall

asleep in times ofstress such as sight—

ing women who resemble his mother

who abandoned him and for whom

he is still searching. Straight Scott

Favor, played by Keaunu Reeves, is

the mayor‘s son and stands to inherit

a fortune when he turns 21, but, in the

meantime, he is calculatingly living

his life among the "street denizens."

These two are among the six talking

cover boys in a fantasy scene.

Both boys are part ofalarger com—

munity of street kids who sell them—

selves to men and women. They

consider their male clients Gay, but

not themselves. As Scott says, "I only

have sex with guys for money. Two

guys can‘t love each other." He also

says, "It‘s when you start doing things

for free that you start to grow wings...
Grow wings and become a fairy."

Mike feels the same way, but he finds«>

himself falling in love with Scott.

suffers from °

River Phoenix wrote his character‘s

lines when Mike expresses his love

to Scott by the side of a campfire.

Gradually the extent of the street

kid‘s lives are revealed by introduc—

ing the viewer to other hustlers who

tell, in almost documentary fashion,

oftheirexperiences with male clients,

some ofit quite graphically. AndBob

Pigeon, a fat, aging, alcoholic thief,

is the hustlers Robin Hood and Friar

Tuck all rolled up into one. Several

scenes in the movie and actual lan—

— guage are lifted from William

Shakespeare‘sHenryIVPartOne and

Part Two with Bob being a fine

Falstaffand Scott doing thePrince Hal

role. f

Scott and Mike travel through the

Pacific Northwest and even to Italy

searching for Mike‘s mother and

meeting interesting characters along

the way. Hans, a German client, is

played by Udo Kier who starred in

Andy Warhol‘ s Frankenstein and

Dracula. Hans‘ three—way love scene

with Scott and Mike was photo—

graphed by Bruce Weber.

My OwnPrivateIdaho strips away

any lingering romance about life as a

teenage hustler. When Scott tells

Mike during his narcoleptic seizure,

"When you wake up, wipe the slugs

off your face and get ready for a new

day," he aptly sums up the movie‘s

theme.

My own Private Idaho is available

locally at Star Search Video and —

Video Magic.

Like Coming Home:

Coming Out Letters
 

Review by Gary Coughlan

TJN Entertainment Editor 

Coming out is not a one—time

event, usually, but an ongoing process

each time you want to reveal the Gay

or Lesbian side of yourself to the

people in your life. The timing and

the place must be right and so on.

Customers kept coming to Meg

Umans‘ "small alternativebookstore"

asking for a book of coming—out let—

ters. Noneexisted, butMs. Uman saw

the need, filled wit with the help of a

lot ofGays andLesbians sharing their

experiences and the result is excellent

126—page book, Like Coming Home:

Coming—OutLetters.

Six of the 36 letters included here

are reaction letters upon being told of

someone‘s homosexuality and we see

the original coming—outletters as well.

There are 13 women‘s letters, includ—

ing Dawn‘s 12—page one, The writer‘s

ages span 15 to 53 years old. Seven—

teen letters are from males ranging

from 19 to 64 years old.

Fully 19 of the 30 letters are ad—

dressed to the parents, and another six

were sent to family members. Four

letters were mailedto friends and one

"letter" was actually a coming—out
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speech delivered before fellow high

school classmates!

In several cases, the letters were

after a talk had already occurred.

Some letters were right to the point:

"I am a homosexual." or "Mother, I

am Gay." Others ease into the issue

all the while not knowing the reac—

tion they will receive. All types of

approaches are used and can be

adapted by other Gay and Lesbian

readers no matter what coming—out

situations we find ourselves in.

Common theme run through the

letters. "I thought I was probably the

only one in the world." ""You are prob—

ably wondering why I did not share

this with you sooner. To be honest, I

was scared." "I am the same person I

have always been." "I hope you will

accept me in my new lifestyle."

But some, inevitably, are not ac—

cepted. One Gay male and his aunt

trade Bible verses as to whether the

Gay lifestyle is sinful or not. Tara‘s

parents wanted to send her to a psy—

chiatrist. ButZack‘s father says "...we

would have amuch better place to live

if there were more people like you,
Gay or not."

Along with the revelation, many

try to reassure the recipients about

AIDS, “yough bars," "bathhouses,"

and suggestbooks for them to read or

 

 

  

 

"ancy on plata,

he UC do it! "

—Nancy & Sluggo

 

    

   

 

 

MID—TOWN HAIR

 

  

David Jeffers

(901) 278—2199

1926 Madison at Tucker

— (across from Huey‘s)

Memphis, Tennessee 38104

: Hairstyling 4 All of Us

  

      

 

 

RecordStore Dumps

Homophobic Rapper
 

By Willie Colon
Philadelphia Gay News 

PHILADELPHIA—Tower

it anymore.
After reading an interview with

Jamaican rap artist Shabba Ranks in
the June issue of Details magazine,
Vitacolonna decided that Ranks‘
views on homosexuality were so of—
fensive that he no longer wanted the
rapper on Tower‘s singles‘ shelves.

"I read it and thought, ‘My God,
this man wants to see me dead,‘ "said
Vitacolonna, who‘s responsible for
buying the record singles sold at
Tower Records in Philadelphia.

In the Details interview, Ranks is
quoted as saying: "If a man is think—
ing of homosexuality, he‘s thinking
of disease and wrongdoings, so God
Almighty himselfhates homosexuals.
In Jamaica, if a homosexual is being
found in the community, then we
stone him to death."

Vitacolonna said Ranks has re—
leased anew single,Loverman, which
is expected to do well, coming as it
does on the heels of his popular duct
with Maxi Priest, Housecall.

"But I don‘t want to see anyone
who wants to see me dead make
money," Vitacolonna said.
 
organizations tojoin such as P—FLAG
(Parents and Friends of Lesbians and
Gays). This book itself has a list of
other books such as Loving Someone
Gay. and Now That You Know.

Like Coming Home: Coming—Out
Letters is available for $7.95 from
Meristem, locatedat 930 South Coo—

. per.

Soon after reading the Details in—
— terview, Vitacolonna called Ranks‘
record company, Sony, and told the

a ow sales representative of his decision.
Records‘ Giovanni Vitacolonna is — |
mad as hell and he‘s not going to buy

"Sony was basically supportive,"
Vitacolonna said. "The representative
told me to send her a copy of the in—
terview. Buyers do this (refuse to
carry certain albums or singles) from
time to time."

The management at Tower
Records has been similarly support—
ive, Vitacolonna said.

"Nobody has told me I can‘t do
this," he said. "There are an awful lot
of Gay people who work at Tower at
all levels. But this is not a Tower
policy, this is my policy."

Vitacolonna said he could have
quietly stopped buying Ranks‘
singles, but felt it was time to speak
up.

"I put up with a lot, with other
singles and (the comments of) people
coming into the store, but this is where
I have to draw the line, with someone
talking about stoning me to death,"

Vitacolonna said.
"Ranks sells a lot ofrecords and a

lot of young people listen to him,"
Vitacolonna said. "I‘m doing this be—
cause I want people to know this is
what this man thinks."

Half—Billion
continuedfrom page 1
Reps. John Conyers, D—Mich., chair—
man of the House Government Op—
erations Committee, Gerry Studds,
D—Mass., and Ted Weiss, D—N.Y.

Studds, who is Gay, and Weiss are
longtime critics of the Pentagon
policy. The House is considering leg—
islation to ban discrimination in the
military based on sexual orientation.

The study covered Pentagon dis—
charges from 1980 to 1990. Among
its findings:
—About 78% of those discharged

were men and a majority were white.
—The Navy, representing 27% of

the total active force, accounted for
51% ofthe homosexual discharges.

—Although women make up only
11% of the total active Navy force,
they accounted for 22% of those dis—
charged from the Navy.
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Best—selling Author Traces

Roots Of Anti—Gay Murder
 

By Amy Graves

Bay Windows 

BROOKLINE, Mass. — "Sud—

denly the Ironman, with his cheeks

puffed in anger, gave Donna a watch—

your—tongue pop on the arm before

issuing his first—ever command:

"Okay, that‘s enough of that! Get

some clothes on that faggot before I

puke!‘

"Wait a fucking minute! Not so

fast!" countermanded the real leader.

"Seeing as how Stephan here is al—

mostready for a little skinny—dipping,

maybe that‘s what he‘d enjoy doing."

Andy‘s voice then dropped to a lower,

more intimate register. "That right,

Stephanie? You want to go for a re—

freshing little swim?"

Stephans eyespopped wide open.

“OhI just thought you‘d enjoy a
swim.‘

"No! No! Please! PLEASE! Lis—
ten to me. I‘m begging you—Idon‘t
know how to swim! I can‘t swim! I
never learned how to swim!"

©

That passage is from a riveting
book about an anti—Gay murder and
the motivations of the group of teen—
agers who perpetrated it; a book that
has moved into the spotlight for its
indictment of the religious establish—
ment as a major component of the
bias.

Author Bette Greene, 57, said she
wrote the novel, The Drowning of
Stephan Jones, because of the pro—
found effect of a news article she read
about the death ofaGay man, Charles
Howard, in Bangor, Maine, in 1984.
The three teenage boys charged with
the murder had ignored the victim‘s
pleas that he couldn‘t swim, and after
brutally beating him, threw him into
Kenduskeag Stream to drown.

The case shocked Bangor, where
few murders are reported. But it was
the photograph of the defendants that
surprised Greene.

. "When I saw the picture in the
paper of the three young men who
were being arraigned, and they looked
so nice, and I couldn‘t find evil there,‘
Greene said in an interview at her

e in Brookline. "Several years
but I was still haunted by the

memory of that drowning.
"One night I was having dinner

with my husband, and I had decided
that I was going to follow anti—Gay
crimes around the country. So I said
to him, ‘I‘m going to leave you for a
couple of months,‘ and he said,
‘Why? And I said, ‘I‘m going to find
out where hate comes from.""

Greene said that although she
— knows hate is everywhere, she de—
cided to begin her search by spend—
ing three weeks in the Eureka Springs
area of Arkansas. She met with min—
isters and churchgoers, and she went
to the scene of the crime in Maine,
visited jails, and talked to convicted
Gay bashers in states including Mas—
sachusetts, New Hampshire, Tennes—
see, and Washington state.

After spending almost two years

and conducting roughly 430 inter—
views, Greene said she concluded that
the roots of anti—Gay bias were in the
teachings ofreligious leaders, and set
out to write a novel that explored the
issue.

"If you have a hate crime, there‘s
only one ingredient you definitely.
need. There are other ingredients, like
booze and boredom, butyou need the
hate," she said. "So I tried to find out
where the hate comes from, and one
of the places that it came from was
the pulpits of America.

"I would sit in congregations in
these little towns, and if it was any—
thing like the national average, they
would have 50% adulterers, and who
knows how many alcoholics, and yet
that‘s not what [pastors] talk about,"
she said. "They talk about homosexu—
ality, and they probably had almost
no homosexuals in their church.

"And what‘s happening is a 16—
year—old boy in the congregation six
months later or a year later, they‘re
bored and it‘s a Saturday night, and
somebody says, ‘Hey, I know where
some Gays hang out,‘ andbefore you
know it there‘s an aluminum baseball
bat, and then there‘s a hate crime."

That is close to what happens in
Greene‘s novel, as a group of teenag—
ers out for their senior prom terrorize,
and attack two Gay men and finally
bring about the drowningdeath ofone
of them. Greene, who grew up in Ar—
kansas in the middle of the Bible Belt,
chose the same area as the setting for
her book. The novel does notend with
Stephan Jones‘ death, but goes on to
explore anti— Gay prejudice.

The book, written from the per—
spective of 16—year—old heroine Carla
Wayland, examines the causes of
Carla‘s boyfriends hatred and fear of
the two Gay men, who are lovers. The
young man‘s religious beliefs, and the
role ofa Baptistminister who defends
him, dramatize Greene‘s findings.

In her interviews, Greene said she
asked teenagers who admitted to at—
tacking Gay people why they singled
Gays out.

""They get sort ofexasperated with
me and they talk about what their
preacher said, what the televangelists
have said. They felt they were doing
what society wanted them to do," she
said. "Again and again, I got the con—
nection with the church.‘

When she went back to the teens‘
pastors, they denied any connection
and said they preach love, not hate,
andclaimed to advocate "love the sin—
ner, hate the sin," said Greene, who
questions the notion. ‘"Nobody Iknow
has been able to make that separation.

"I‘ve had friends thatare Gays and
Lesbians, and I really thoughtit was
overstated when they would talk
about the oppression, and I was
wrong. Obviously I didn‘t under—

stand."
A handful of publishers for whom

she had written profitable books in the
past, including the award—winning
novel for young people, The Summer
ofMy German Soldier, turned down
the opportunity to publish her new
book, she said, adding, "They were
frightened that I had implicated the
clergy, but no one said that I was
wrong.‘

Bantam Books released the book
in November, and has already sold the
first 10,000 hardback copies of The
Drowning of Stephan Jones. The
company has gone back for a second
printing, according to Bantam spokes—
woman Susan George.

Greene has written an explosive
book, one that she said has prompted
everything from standing ovations to
death threats. But she did not stop
there. In interviews with several news—
papers and with major broadcast out—
lets such as National Public Radio,
Greene has accused religious leaders
of fueling anti—Gay bias and she
pushed audiences to consider the ef—
fects of prejudice.

"The book is getting a lot ofatten—
tion around the country,‘ she said.
"People are talking about it because
nowhere has anyone pointed a finger
at the church and said, ‘You‘re
preaching night and day abouthomo—
sexuality."‘

Perhaps due of the widespread
popularity of her five previous books,
Greene‘s decision to next tackle Gay
subject matter led one of her editors
to describe her as a "flying buttress"
for bringing anti—Gay bias to the at—
tention ofthe average reader, she said.

"The letters I‘m getting are from
people who would never have read a
Gay book," she said. "One letter said,
‘Thank you for stretching the mind
of a 62—year—old farm woman.""
A teenage reader from Hingham

wrote to her saying, "I feel that I can
really relate to the prejudices against
the Gay community displayed in your
book. I attend Hingham‘s Notre Dame
Academy, and I am always shocked
when I see such prejudices in girls at
such a young age. I realize that we
are the leaders of tomorrow, and our
ignorance just makes us a bunch of
bigots. If you continue to work fight—
ing the prejudices against Gays, I
would like to help."

When tension heightened after a
group of Gay men and Lesbians
sought to march in the St. Patrick‘s
Day Parade in South Boston in March,
Greene publicly asked Cardinal Ber—
nard Law to join others of the clergy
who were asking their followers for
peace during the event. Law turned
down her suggestion, and through a
spokesman delivered a searing criti—
cism ofherandher book, Greene said.

"Ifthere‘s one problem wecan end
in a hurry, it‘s Gay violence," she said.
"We just have to start preaching that
it‘s wrong."
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Being Gay Not Subject to Choice

CEDAR CITY, Utah (AP) —

To some Utahns, the AIDS epi—

demic‘is a distant threat. But the

deadly virus has victims in south—

ermUtah, and one is a man who

says he only acknowledged his

homosexuality late in life.

George, using a pseudonym to

protect his privacy, says he prob—

ably contracted AIDS eight or 10

years ago. That was about the time

whenthe formerMormonbishop‘s

counseloradmitted his sexual pref—

erence to himself.

~ George said he had known

since age 5 that he had a prefer—

ence for men.

"Choice — I burn on that one

when someone tells me I had a —

choice,"he said. —

"Ihave said nasty things to God

about how a 5—year—old boy could

have had a choice; a boy who had

no idea what it meant, but knew

he wanted a man to hold him,"

George said. "It had nothing to do |

with sex, I just wanted to be held.

"As I grew up I had stronger

feclings of sex and intimacy to—

ward men, but I did notknow what

it meant. I never acted on those

feelings," he said. §

A retired professional from

California now living in an afflu—

ent southern Utah neighborhood,

George saidhe waited untilhe was

42 to act on those feelings.

By that time he had served a

mission for the Mormon Church,

joined in a temple marriage and

raised most of his family.

"I just did all those things, I

never questioned it. I was a good

Mormon boy," he said.

But as he got older, George‘s

feelings about his sexuality be—

came too compelling to block or

dismiss.

"I thought if I found out (about

those feelings), that would be that

and I wouldn‘t have any more

questions. I was wrong," he said.

During a business trip to Salt

Lake City, George entered a Gay

bar to find out what things were

. like.

Although he was scared to

death, George said, "It was the first

time in my life I felt normal. I was

in my own sphere. There were

people there who werejust likeme

and they accepted me."

George continued to visit the

bars about once a month, but hid

his life from his church and his

wife. — __

"I thought if anyone found out,

I would be so devastated and I

would dissolve into a puddle of

nothing," he said. >

Two orthree years later, driven
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by his conscience, George said he

went to his bishop to confess. By

that time he was a member of his

Mormon stake high council.

He sought help from religious

counselors, but said it was to no

avail.

"The church would like you to

block it and continue on as nor—

mal," George said. "It didn‘t work

for me and I found most of the

counseling insulting."

Unlike the stereotypical infor—

mation he was given, George said

Gays are a diverse lot. In Utah, Gay

social groups include the Men‘s

Choir, composed ofprofessionals,

the Royal Court and the more vis—

ible Queer Nation.

When George confessed to his

    

bishop, he also told his wife.

""She will not discuss it or deal

with it. It was a total affront to her

as a woman. She will never forgive

me for what I have done to her," he

said.

He does notknow ifhis wife has

ever tested for the HIV virus, but

said she is probably safe because

the couple had not been intimate for

years.

Although they are still married,

George said the marriage is more

of a business arrangement. He

said they had agreed that she will

care for him when he is unable to

take care of himself, and he will

provide for her financially after

his death.

George‘s doctorhas given him

until Novemberto live, and he has

taken steps to reconcile with his

children.

"They have all reacted quite

differently," he said. "One son

and a daughter are supportive, an—

other son hates me.
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Combating AIDS: Officials

Turn To Quarantines
 

By Jose Martinez

Associated Press Writer 

GRANDRAPIDS, Mich. (AP)—

Quarantines long have been used to

combat the spread of contagious dis—

eases, but critics say authorities went

too far by confining two people in—

fected with the AIDS virus.

Health officials in Muskegon:con—

fined a 31—year—old woman accused

of having sex with at least six men

without telling them she was HIV—

positive. The Oklahoma Health De—

partment took similar action against

a 24—year—old man. No criminal

charges have been filed in either case.

In a similar case, an AIDS—infected

man in Portland, Ore., pleaded no

contest to charges that stemmed from

him having unprotected sex with two

women. He was sentenced to house

arrest for six months and ordered to

abstain from sex for five years. —

In the Michigan case, Dr. Douglas

Hoch, medical director of the

Muskegon County Department of

Health, has recommended confining

the mentally impaired woman to an

adult foster home.

"We felt we had to do somethmg
to alleviate the health threat in terms
of her contact with other people who
are unsuspecting or unaware of her
HIV infection," Hoch said.

In Norman, Okia., state officials
said Leo B. Wells had unprotected sex
with at least one person, but could not

~ understand the need to practice safe
sex because he is mentally handi—
capped. &

An Oklahoma County judge re—
cently lifted the quarantine but or—
dered Wells to undergo a 60—day
substance abuse program. The judge
said the need for a quarantine would
be re—evaluated at the program‘s end.

AIDS experts say the two cases are
disturbing, but do not indicate a trend.

"There are intermittent andiso—
lated attempts to try quarantine laws,"
said Caresa Cunningham, spokes—
womanfor the AIDS Action Council
in Washington, D.C. "I don‘t think we
will see the end of these easy, quick
legal fixes until we see the end of the
epidemic."

Leonard Glantz, associate dean of
Boston University‘s School of Pub—
lic Health, called it a "a troubling use
of a police power."

Historically, public health officials
ordered quarantines to control out—
breaks ofhighly infectious and deadly
diseases, such as yellow fever, small
pox and bubonic plague, Glantz said.

HIV, the AIDS virus, is different
because it is spread only through the
exchange ofbody fluids through inti—
mate contact, the sharing of infected
intravenous needles, through tainted
blood products or from a woman to
her fetus.

Federal health officials never have
recommended quarantining people
with AIDS. The national Centers for
Disease Control now recommends
quarantines only for patients who
refuse treatment for extreme cases of

drug—resistent tuberculosis.
"Quarantining is a last ditch effort,

used only when all other venues of
rendering a patient non—infectious
have failed," said Carl Schieffelbein,
assistant director of the CDC‘s Divi—
sion of Tuberculosis Elimination.

Michigan civil law allows authori—
ties to detain HIV—infected people for
six months if they have unprotected
sex with uninformed partners.

At least six people— including a
14—year—oldboy—have told authori—
ties they had unprotected sex with the
woman and were unaware of her in—
fection, Muskegon County Prosecu—
torToney Tague said. Authorities say
she has an IQ of72 and is addicted to
crack.

"I don‘t have a heck of a lot of
sympathy for the men who had sex
with the woman in Muskegon," said
Frank Rhame, director of the HIV
Clinic at the University ofMinnesota
Hospital. "If people were protecting
themselves like they should be then
this kind of law wouldn‘t be neces—

sary."
George Annas a Boston Univer—

sity professor of health law, said he
sympathizes with officials who con—
sider using quarantines.

"The problem with quarantining
people with AIDS is there‘s no cure.
So that‘s a lifetime sentence," he said.
"But you can‘t fault them for trying

to protect the public." f

Still, Annas said Muskegon offi—
cials were overreacting. "Disclosure,

that makes sense. But quarantining?

That seems rather draconian," he said.

"It‘s a tough situation," Hoch said.

"It‘s not like TB, where we can con—

fine them and give them some pills

and then it‘s done. Their germs are

squelched.
"AIDS won‘t go away. We need a

long—term answer."
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Unexpected Setback Yields

New AIDS Information

DURHAM (AP) — When an un—

expected strain of the AIDS virus in—

fected chimpanzees being prepared

for AIDS vaccineresearch, it proved

to be both a temporary setback for

Duke University scientists and an

opportunity to learn.

Researchers were trying to infect

the chimps with the MN strain of the

human immunodeficiency virus when

a more aggressive strain, IIIB, took

hold. The problem was first reported

in Science magazine earlier this

month.

The setback will delay attempts to

test vaccines for the HIVvirus, but it

is not a serious obstacle, said Dr. Alan

Schultz, acting director ofvaccine re—

search at the National Institute.of Al—

lergy and Infectious Diseases.

"It doesn‘t say getting a vaccine

will be that much harder," he said.

However, companies preparing to

test their MN—strain vaccines on the

chimpanzees may now have to wait

months.

Such setbacks are not uncommon

in research, said Vicki Saito, director

of medical center communications at

Duke.

"Research and discovery is a pro—

cess of a lot of steps," she said. To

claim there are no setbacks in research

endeavors "would be like saying we

live in a world without crime."

Dani Bolognesi, director of the

federally sponsored Center for Immu—

nology Laboratory at Duke, said the

strength of the IIIB virus in chimpan—

zees could give new insight into why

HIV strains are so infectious.

"Whatwe may want to start doing

is to pass each strain through a chimp

once so that it‘s adapted and is more

likely to take hold," Bolognesi said.

It remained unclear where the HIB

originated, but researchers said the

contamination probably came from

the Duke lab rather than from the ani—

mals, which are held in New Mexico.

Scientists had isolated "chimp—

adapted IIIB stock" in the same labo—

ratory from other chimpanzees.

The Duke researchers conduct

their experiments at the Duke immu—

nology laboratory, established by a

five—year, $4.4 million grantfrom the

federal Allergy and Infectious Disease

Institute in 1988.

Union Defends

Teacher In AIDS

Film Flap

DEAVER,Wyo. (AP) — At— .

tempts to fire a teacher who tried to

show an AIDS education film to

eighth—graders typifies the "ostrich—

type head—in—the—sand mentality" of

school officials, the president of the

Wyoming Educatlon Association
said. —

Union President Jim Fotter made
the comments in defense of Shari
Haskins, a tenured teacher in Big
Hom County School District 1. She
is the fifth teacher whom administra—
tors have sought to fire this spring. __

District officials say Haskins was
insubordinateby trying to show afilm
on AIDS to eight—graders at Deaver‘s
Rocky Mountain Middle School.
Such films are not allowed at the
middle school level in Big Horn
County.

But Fotter said the dismissal ac—
tion amounts to punishing a teacher
for going the extra mile for students.
AIDS education is critical, especially
in rural areas where information is not
readily available on the disease, he
said.

"Ward and June Cleaver are not
raising the kids any more," Fotter said.
"Wyoming seems to have a mental—
ity that these thingsdon‘t happen here,
but they do and we.canit ignore that
anymore."
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Gay Pride Alivein

Arkansas

Gay Pride week began in Ar—

kansas on June 20 and continued

through June 27.

The weekbegan June 20 with a

panel discussion of Gay, Lesbian,

and AIDS issues in the legislature.

It was held at the state Capitol.

Scheduled at presstime were Sen.

Allan Spear of Minnesota, the

longest serving openly Gay legis—

lator in the country and Arkansas

Sen. Vic Snyder, who introduced

the bill to repeal the sodomy law

in the last regular session of the

legislature. It was hoped that sev—

eral other legislators and lobbyists

would attend.

The 1992 Gay Pride Banquet at

the Statehouse Convention Center

on the evening ofJune 20had Sen.

Spear as the keynote speaker. En—

tertainment was provided by

Davis, a Little Rock native, spent

30 years on Broadway. Whaley, a

local physician, plays like a con—

cert pianist.

On Sunday June 21 Murray

Park was the site of"An Afternoon

in the Park with Dykes and the

Queens: A Picnic." A free event,

the picnic offered free beer and soft

drinks as well as charcoal for any—

one who wanted to cook. Organiz—

ers said the event was purely so—

— cial in nature and had no agenda

but fun and community feeling.

Scheduled forJune 27 was "The

Prom of Your Dreams" at the Ex—

celsior Hotel: sponsored by the

Arkansas Gay and Lesbian Task

Force. Attendees were encouraged

to "bring whoyou want" and "wear

what you want."

Lendall Running Again —

Tim Lendall has announced his

candidacy for the Arkansas House

ofRepresentatives District 52 seat.

According to an article in Triangle

Rising, Lendall remains bitter

about what he considered a be—

trayal by a group ofpolitically ac—

tive Gays and Lesbians in a failed

re—election bid in 1990. 4

Lendall ran as an independent

in 1988 and apparently sought the

Gay and Lesbian vote by promis—

ing to sponsor a revision of the

sodomy law and introduce a civil ©;

rights law to protect the rights of

Lesbians and Gays. It was widely

believed that the Gay and Lesbian

vote provided his margin ofvictory.

When Lendall appeared to re—

nege on his promises, an group

known as Concerned Citizens for

Lesbian and Gay Rights published

an ad in the Arkansas Democrat

WillNot Seek Gay Vote

Michael Davis
and Steve Whalley-as, &

which was critical of the fact that
the civil rights bill Lendall intro—
duced did not, in fact, include Gays
and Lesbians. The ad noted that
while it endorsed Lendall in 1988,
it could not do so again.

Lendall, who says he started the
first AIDS hotline in the state and

was fired because of it, is bitter.
He refused an interview requested
by Triangle Rising, saying "I‘m
tired of getting stabbed in the
back."

Lendallclaims he will have sev—
eral Gay men and Lesbians work—
ing on his campaign and will be
supportive of Gay issues, but will
not seek the support of organized
Gays and Lesbians again.

 

ABSTo Stage

Mr. Nude Ozarks
The Arkansas Bare Society (ABS),

a Gay nudist organization, will stage
the Mr. Nude Ozarks Contest on July
11. The event will be held at the Full
Moon Range near Mountain Home,
Arkansas. ABS members have been
asked to nominate their "favorite
Arkansas Bare.

For more information on joining
or attending this event, call Hal Allen
at (501) 481—5415.

Crafton Named

AAF Director

The Arkansas AIDS Foundation
Board of Directors selected Janet
Crafton as its news director at a
recent meeting. Crafton replaces
Virgil Turner who resigned as direc—
tor April 3.

Crafton was leader of the
Regional AIDS Interfaith Network
(RAIN) care team at Temple B‘nai
Israel and has worked with at—risk
youth.
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The Gay Arkansas Resources Directory
is printed as a public service, and its
listings are free. Agencies and businesses
may request to be listed at no charge. All
phone numbers are area code 501 unless
otherwise noted.

 
A ACCOMMODATIONS
Cedarberry Cottage Bed & Breakfast

Inn: Number 3 Kingshighway, Eureka
Springs72632 # 253—6115.

GreenwoodHollow Ridge: Route4,Box
155, Eureka Springs 72632 = 253—
5283.

PurpleIrisInn: Route2, Box339, Scenic
62W, Eureka Springs 72632 = 253—
8748

 

 
< CARDS& GIFTS

— Wild Card' alternative cards & glftsal

Bowman Curve Center, 400 N.
Bowman, Little Rock # 223—9071.

\ COMMUNITY GROUPS
A.B.S.: Naturist/nudist organization *

‘WriteA.B.S., ‘Route 8, Box 264—A,
Mountain Home AR 72653.

ACLU of Arkansas: 209WestCapxtol
6:3Q4Little Rock 72201f? 374—

 

AIDS Brigade;.P.0. Box 25
Little Rock72225 = 372—7fi

— Arkansas Coalition Against
Censorship: # 664—2810.

Arkansas Gay & LesbianTask Force:
Box45053, Little Rock72214# 666—
3340. Board/membership meeting
7:30 pm, Unitarian Universalist
Church, 4th Thurs. Call to confirm.

Arkansas Women‘s Political Caucus:
— Box 2494, Little Rock 72203.
The Body of Christ: Box 1364, Little

Rock 72203 #374—1693, Rev. Ron
51, Burchman, Sun: Service 10:45, 318
_<. Main, North Little Rock.
Concerned CitizensforLesbian &Gay

Rights: Political action, contactMark
Burnett ® 663—8609.

Diamond State Rodeo Assoc.: Box 806,
Little Rock72203—0806 # 224—6119.

___ Meetings7 pm, every 2nd Sun.
‘Dignity: Box 3015;Little Rock72203

fi758—3512730eve1y1hms,Chapel
service 1stThurs., St. Vincent‘sCenter
for Health Education.
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Gay&Lesbian Action Delegation: Box
2897, Fayetteville72701 #521—4509.

Gay&Lesbian Student Assoc. (GLSA):
University of AR, AU 517,
Fayetteville 7270L.

Gays, Lesbians, & Straights Together:
6:30 pm, 3rd Thurs., U.U. Church
# 225—1676 (DeAnn) or 376—4316
(Tom).

The League; Box 56117, Ltttle Roek"""
72215.Meetings every 3rd Sun.

Lesbian& Gay StudentAlliance: UCA,
c/o 123 West 21st, Little Rock.

Little Rock Men‘s Chorus: Rehearsals
7 pm every Thurs. # 221—9007 (L. J.
Routen).

MCC of the Healing Waters: Box 664,
Berryville 72616 #623—1049 (Cheri)
or 525—8629 (Jon).

MCC of the Living Springs: Box 365,
Eureka Springs 72632 = 253—9337.
Services 7 pm, Bible Study 7 pm,
Thurs., Elk Street.

MCC ofthe Ozarks:Box 92, Fayetteville
72702—0092 # 443—4278.

~MCC of the Rock: Box 1964, Little
Rock 72203 #753—7075. Services 11
am, 2017 Chandler, NorthLittle Rock.

Officer‘s Club: National leather assoc.,
Box 4392, NorthLiffle Rock 72116
# 758—0835.

Off the Wall: Gay & Lesbian Bowling
League, Mon. nights, 8:30 pm, Pike
Lanes, North Little Rock.

PALS (People of Alternative
Lifestyles): (Lesbian & Gay youth
group ages 16—22) Wed., 6:45—8:15
pm, 210 Pulaski Street, Little Rock.
Call AGLTF

Parents& Friends ofLesbians& Gays:
© Support, action, social group for all
Anterested, Gay or not « 7 pm, 2nd &
4th Thurs., Unitarian Church,
Minister‘s office, Little Rock # 821—
4865 (Shirley Herndon).

Phoenix Alcoholics Anonymous/
Phoenix Al—Anon: (Lesbian & Gay
Outreach) Little Rock # 224—6769 (
Frank) or 821—4255 (Barbara).
Meetings Sun., 5 & Wed., 8 pm,
PuiaBléiHerghts

Presbyterians for Lesbian & Gay
Concerns, Synod of the Sun: (AR,
LA,OK, TX) « Rodger Wilson, 3235
Kinmore, Dallas, TX 75223 # (214)
823—2317.

ibyterian Church. —

Regional AIDS Interfaith Network
(RAIN): # 375—5908.

TriangleBookClub: Monthlydiscussion
7pm, 3rd Thurs. # 221—3565 (Bill) or
664—0817 (David)or664—7565 (Alan).

Unitarian Universalist Church: 1818
Resevoir Road, Little Rock 72207
# 22‘1503

Rock72203#3725113. _

COUNSELING / HEALTH
SERVICES

Adult Counseling Services: Box 2883,
Hot Springs 71914 # 623—1089.

Adult Survivors of Incest: (Support
group sponsored by the Women‘s
Project) # 372—5113.

American Life Resources: (Financial
Program for the terminally ill.) Gil
Gilbreath, Box 1058, Forrest City,
AR 72335 = (501) 633—0554.

Arkansas AIDS Foundation: 5911 H.
Street,Box250007, LittleRock72205
#663—7833. Boardmeeting 4thThurs.

Battered/Formerly Battered Lesbians
Support: Advocates for battered
women # 376—3219 or 1—800—332—
4443. By BR ‘5 {042

 

grief & healing specialization, 1706

Magnolia, Little Rock 72202 @ 664—

7252.

Disabled Lesbians Support Group: 4th

Mon. each month, 7:30 pm,

# 372—5113.

GayMen&Lesbian Support/Therapy
Group: 5—6:30pm,Tues., 210 Pulaski
(free) # 374—3605.

Helping People With AIDS: Box 4397,
Little Rock 72204 # 666—6900.:

Ralph Hyman, Ed.D: Psychologist
specializing in Gay & Lesbian
counseling « The Psychotherapy
Center, 210 Pulaski, Little Rock #
374—3605.

ArdenKate,LCSW: Feministtherapist,
co—dependency, addictions, women‘s
issues, Little Rock # 224—0127.

Lesbian Support Group: 7—8:30 pm,
c. 2nd;& 4th Tues. # 372—5113.

Kathy Martone: Individual, marital,
relationship counseling, women‘s
issues « The Victory House, 115 S.
Victory, Little Rock # 376—9529.

MaryAnnMattingly, M.S.: Counseling
for Lesbians »« Gay men, & survivors
of sexual abuse # 666—1024.

Pine BluffHIV/AIDS Support Group:
2500 Rike Drive, Box 1019, PineBluff

, 71613 # 541—6000 (contact Carolyn)
or 534—1834 (contact Lloyd)..—.

Psychotherapy Center: Gay/Lesbian/
. BisexualSupportGroup&HIV/ARC/ .—
AIDS Support Group, 210 Pulask1”
Little Rock # 374—3605.

Washington CountyAIDSTask Force:
Direct services& education, Box4224,
Fayetteville, 72702 # 443—AIDS
(7 pm « 7 am).

Dr. Kurt Wilhelm: Counseling for Gay
men/Lesbians/couples 1511 Center,
Little Rock # 378—0300.

INFORMATION
AIDS Information Line: = 666—3340

(Little Rock). 1—800—448—8305
(outside Little Rock), 6:30 » 10:30pm
daily.

AIDS Hot Line: # 443—AIDS (7 pm — 7
am).

Arkansas Coalition Against Violence
toWomen& Children: # 276—1872.

 

INGay‘&Lesbian Switchboard: # 666—
LeeCowan,LCSW Generalcounselmg,> 13340(Little Rock). 1—800—448—8305

>(outsideLittle Rock), 6:30 — 10:30pm

Hate/ViolenceHotline: For collection
,, of occurencestatistics only ® 1—800—
347HATE

"NarcoticsAnonymous #373—8663.
‘National AIDS Hotline: # 1—800—342—

AIDS, 1—800—344—SIDA (Spanish
access), 1—800—AIDS— (TTY-Deaf
Access).

LEGAL SERVICES
Anne Owings Wilson: Attorney

804 N. Ash, Little Rock, 72205
# 664—3537.

MEDIA
The Lariat: monthly newsletter of the

diamond State Rodeo Association, Box
806, Little Rock, AR 72203—0806 #
(501) 224—6119.

Lesbian & Gay Directions: monthly
newsletter of the Arkansas Gay &
LesbianTaskforce, Box45053, Little
Rock, AR 72214.

News of the Gay & Lesbian
Community: Arkansas Gay &

 

Lesbian Rights of Fayetteville, Box"
2897, Fayetteville 72701 # 521—4509
or 443—0661.

Triangle Journal News: Monthly
newspaper published by Printers Ink +
Box. 11485, Memphis, TN 38111—
(M85 # (901) 454—1411..

Triangle Rising: NewsletterofArkansas
« Gay: & Lesbian.Task Force, Box
45053. Little Rock. AR 72214

Up & Coming: Women‘s newsletter *
Box 718, Fayetteville 72702.

Women‘s Music: Sun., 7 —9 pm, KABF
88.3 FM.

 
NIGHT CLUBS / DINING

Backstreet: 1021 #Q Jessie Road, Little
Rock # 664—2744.

Center Street Bar & Grill: 10 Center
Street, Eureka Springs # 253—8102.

Chelsea‘s Piano Bar & Restaurant: 10
Mountain Street, Eureka Springs
# 253—6723.

Christopher‘s: Center& 6th(in the Little
Rock Inn), Little Rock # 376—8301.

Court Garden: 305 Garrison Avenue,
Ft. Smith = 783—9822.

Discovery III: 1021 Jessie Road, Little
Rock # 664—4784.

Michael‘s: Center & 6th (in the Little
Rock Inn), Little Rock # 376—8301.

Our House Lounge: 235 Broadway,
Hot Springs = 624—6868.

Ron‘s Place: 523 W. Poplar, Fayetteville
# 442—3052.

Silver Dollar: 2710 Asher Avenue,
Little Rock # 663—9886.

Village Landing: 3028 N. 6th, Ft.
Smith :
# 783—9101.

MISCELLANEOUS
Twisted Entertainment: 7201—BAsher

Ave. Little Rock 72204# 568—4262.

PHOTOGRAPHY, ETC.
Shields—Marley Studio: photography,

brochures, catalogs, etc. « 117 S.
Victory, Little Rock 72211 # 372—
6148.

 

 
TRAVEL

Travel by Phillip: Box 250119, Little
Rock 72225—0119 #2277690.



 

 

  
 

 

  
 

 

   

Gay and Lesbian Lawyers

Form New Organization
 

By John Kiriacon

The Weekly News — Miami 

MIAMI—"I think the ban on Les—

bians and Gays being able to serve in

the military will be changed in 1993,

after the election, even if Bush is still

president," said National Center for

Lesbian Rights Executive Director,

Liz Hendrickson.

""I think the support within the mili—

tary is withering," she added. "And

the military is such a core institution

that when things are changed there it

has implications for many other parts

of our society," she said.

Hendrickson will beoneof the fea—

tured speakers at a public discussion

presented by the newly—formed Gay

and Lesbian Lawyers Association of

South Florida, on Thursday, June 18

at the University of Miami Law

School.

She will be joined by the newly—

appointed Executive Director of the

Lambda Legal Defense and Educa—

tion Fund, Kevin Cathcart.

They will discuss Lesbian andGay

legal issues and, "The Law and the

Lesbian and Gay Family."

GALLA steering committee mem—

ber andUniversity ofMiami law pro—

fessor Marc Fajer said he previously

~ helped organize the Gay People‘s Al—

liance, a student mentor program to

help U. ofM. law students meetother
Gay/Lesbian lawyers in the South

— Florida area.

"When I came here in 1988, there

wasn‘t a Lesbian and Gay student

group on campus so I helped form one

at the law school," Fajer said.

"One of the things I wanted to do,

based on my experiences in other cit—

ies, was to bring in some of the Gay

lawyers in the city to interact with the

students so they could develop some

sense of what the local community

was like," he said.

But he soon discovered that there
wasn‘t much ofan organized Gay le—
gal community in Miami, so out of
the mentor program grew the new
professional group.
GALLA has hosted social events

in the past, but this is their first major
presentation.

Hendrickson said she will be dis—
cussing many areas oflitigation in the
Lesbian and Gay rights movement,
including adoption, second parent
adoptions and artificial insemination.

"I think in most states, progress
with Lesbian/Gay parenting is not
being made through litigation,"
Hendrickson said, but through people
"just doing it, stateby state and county
by county, until a large enough vol—
ume of successful adoptions are
rackedup making it increasingly more
difficult for the courts to turn down a
prospective adoptive parent based
solely on their sexual orientation.

"Eventually we will end up with a
defacto policy that permits these
adoptions," Hendrickson said. —

"We may also be coming closer
to a time when we can ask states to
formulate more specific policies. But

— in general I do think we are making
progress in people‘s ability to adopt
and second parent, or step—parent
adoptions," she said.

Hendrickson sees an entire spec—
trum of civil rights and legal issues
surrounding the Lesblan/Gay family
movement. __

"People and the institutions in this
country that want to deny the legiti—
macy of being a Lesbian or Gay man
continue to try to scale back our abil—
ity to live freely and fully," she said.

Although homosexuality may not
be illegal, these people would like to
see it only as a very limited lifestyle,
not a lifestyle led to the fullest, she
said.

"To be a parent, to be in the mili—
tary, to travel where you wantand live
anywhere you want, those are the
kinds of freedoms they want to re—
strict," she said.

‘*For instance, there are still states
where it is illegal for a single woman
to artificially inseminate, and there are
states where it is illegal to inseminate
yourself, without a doctor," she said.

As well there are states where be—
ing Lesbian or Gay alone is reason
enough to lose your child, she said.

"The folks who wantus boxed into
a corner are the same people who
think there should not be interracial
marriage," she said. "Theyre all the
same folks, and we still face attacks
on every front."

For more information on GALLA,
call Professor Marc Fajer at (305)
284—3914.

Planned Condom

Boutique Raises

Ire Of Parents

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) —
People who feel intimidated buying
condoms at a drug or grocery store
have anew source, the city‘s first con—
dom boutique.

Jim Cornish and Donnie Glassey
plan to offer customers a line ofmore
than 600 items, ranging from brand
name condoms in differentcolors and
styles to a variety of novelty games,
cards, soaps, candy and T—shirts.

Their T—shirts will carry such mes—
sages as "Safe Sex in the ‘90s" and
"How to prevent AIDS: Get married
and be faithful."

They also plan to offer state health
department—issued literature about
AIDS and other sexually transmitted
diseases.

‘"We‘re definitely not opening the
doors to offend anyone," said Commish.

But the idea already has raised the
ire of some residents, who mainly
object to its name — Condom Con—
nection — and its location less than
two blocks from Luella Merrett El—
ementary School.

"It doesn‘t have its place there,"
said Karen Lindstrom, a mother of
three who lives in the neighborhood.
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meristem)

Books &More for

Women & Their Friends .

"~ 930 SOUTH COOPER — (901) 276—0282

OPEN : Wednesday—Saturday 10 AM—6 PM « Sunday 1 PM—5 PM

Meristem

Music Cafe

Sat. July 11 — 8 PM

Food & Beverages Served

$3 Admission
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"It just. bothers me. I‘m not ready to
explain to six—, seven—, andeight—year—
olds what a condom is."

Glassey said a couple recently
stopped in the store and offered them
$3,500 to move or change the store‘s
name. One temporary sign has also
been torn down, he said.

The owners said they decided on
the west Fort Worth location because
it‘s near a highway and there are
nightclubs and bars in the area.

Cornish and Glassey, who have
been neighbors for—eight years, de—
cided to go into business together af—
ter shopping with their wives at a
condom store in Dallas several
months ago. %

In Dallas, four stores that special—
ize in condom sales haveopened since
Jan. 1.
An estimated 415 million

condoms were sold in the United
States last year, according to Carter—
Wallace, manufacturers of Trojans,
the top selling brand. Between 1987
and 1991, sales of Trojans alone
nearlydoubled to 73 million, accord—
ing to the New York—based company.

Cornish, 37, has been a medical
supply salesman for 20 years, having
owned his own business since 1987.
Glassey, 27, has owned a wholesale
car dealership in Fort Worth since
1986. Both men say they plan to con—
tinue operating those businesses.

Auburn SGA:

Revoke Gays‘

Charter

AUBURN, Ala. (AP)—The Au—
bum University student senate ap—
proved a resolution asking the
school‘s administration to revoke the
charter of a homosexual group on
campus.

Pat Sefton, presidentofthe Student
Government Association,proposed
the resolution June 1, citing a recently
approved state law which prohibits
public funds from being spent on or—

   

 

ganizations that fosterorpromote vio—
lation of sodomy and sexual miscon—
duct laws.

The student senate denied the Au—
burn Gay and Lesbian Association a
charter in the fall of 1991. The deci—
sion was overturned by the adminis—
tration.

"In no way are we trying to ex—
clude homosexuals from campus, but
we are trying to prevent tax dollars
from being spent to promote the
breaking of state law," Sefton said.

Auburn President William Muse
had no comment on the student
government‘s resolution. He did say,
"The university intends to.comply
with the state and federal laws. We
have asked our legal counsel to ad—
vise us on how we can best comply
with this legislation."

Michael Musselwhite, a student
senator who supported the resolution,
said, "It isnow time for,Dr. Muse to

.. make a final,;decision,regarding this
issue." i ensbratvd

Greenwood

Hollow Ridge

Ozark Bed & Breakfast

Exclusive Resort for Men & Women
Hot Tub « Country Club Privileges

Rt 4 Box 155
Eureka Springs, AR 7

(501) 253—5283

  

   

     

    

  

   

 

    

  

   

   

 

Summer D
Crowd To

PARIS (AP) —Disg
distribute 250,000 gove
plied condoms free t
this summer in an an

   Condoms also will
in vending machines a  
information centers, a
tions.

Through these vanfixs programs,
the ministry hopes to raise the aware—
ness of the dangerofMES among 1
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The Incomparable Mr. Harvey Lee
 

By Vincent Astor

Memphis has boasted, at one

time, of having a drag show every

night ofthe week. Visitorsfrom out

oftown are surprisedandsometimes

amused at the importance of drag

entertainment in Memphis, but they

attend and they enjoy. Some

remember but many are not aware,

that from Stonewall to Shelby

County it was always the drag

queens who were in the thick ofthe

fight to be different without hassle.

 

 

 

   

Itwas George (Marilyn Misfit) Wil—

son, Dennis (Melina) Belski, Bill

(Fancy) Goodman, and Danny

(Lady Rae) Moon who suffered ar—

rest for daring to be themselves. It

was through such courage that so

many early battles werefought and

WoOn.

Not so very far away, lives a

sweet elderly gentleman who never

mentions hardships orprejudice be—

cause he was Gay, whose gentility

bespeaks an earlier era and whose

memories open up another world of

the art offemale impersonation. I

met him last January at his home in

Little Rock. I hope to do him jus—

tice.

One never knows what will be

inside a nondescriptlittle box. When

I visited Harvey Lee several months

ago, he showed me a box contain—

ing over a hundred photos of clas—

sic female impersonators. It was like

reading an old burlesque scrapbook

and astonishing how beautiful most

of them were—and how well they

could pass for female. He remem—

bers most of their names and the

places he worked with some of

them.

Harvey himself resembled Jean

Harlow atthe beginning of his ca—

reer, later looking a bit like Betty

Grable, then more like Sally Rand

and, in onephoto toward the end of

his career, reminded me of Lucille
Ball. "I sangmyown songs and once
I could do fabulous fan kicks," he
remembers, "and the first time I
came on with the white Russian
wolfhound

.

the. audience was
amazed."He is filled with anecdotes
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and remembers how much he paid

for many pieces in his wardrobe—

in 1936. "Madame Bertha sold me

a costume I used in The City Slicker

[a WarnerBrothers Vitaphone short

filmed in 1936] for $44 because she

said since I was so very thin she

would have a difficult time selling

the gown. So I got it." He had

reached the first pinnacle in a career

that would last until the 1960s.

In 1912, in Little Rock, Arkan—

sas, Harvey Goodwin was born.

"I‘ve always been a sissy," he says,

"Once my mother was told, in my

hearing,my dear, that she should‘ve

had twins but wasn‘t able to bear

twins and that I was the result. I later

learned that the man who told her

had once been a female imperson—

ator himself." Harvey loved to dress

up as a girl and direct shows in a

tent his father had constructed in the

back yard. As he grew more inter—

 

 

ested in show business, he sold cou—

pons for a photography concern to

pay for dance lessons. "My teather‘s

name was Lady Margaret Allen and

I was to dance an ethereal, acrobatic

dance, done up as Harlequin with a

mask and all. Well, my dear, I turned

my ankle during the number and the

routine flew right out of my head.

Fortunately, I was intelligent enough

to continue until the music ended. I

was so embarrassed." But he learned

to ad lib in a hurry.

His first job opportunity was as

a government secretary inWashing—

tonDC in 1931. He managed to con—

tinue dance lessons and acquire

wardrobe on a salary of$35 a week.

He loved to dress up and perform

and was popular at private parties.

He still remembers a convention

held at the Show ParkHotel in 1933

at which he performed. At one such

party in DC several "elegant queens

from New York" suggested that he

audition for a job at the Richman

Club. "The show was called Jack

Mason and his Playboy Revue. I

corresponded with them and they

said they would be happy for me to

come up and audition." In the sum—

mer of 1934 he took his vacation,

attended the show at the club and

came in the next day to audition.

 

"Then all the kids who were in

the show came in to make up. They _

were going to do some big society

thing or something and they sat in

the audience and watched me audi—

tion. After I had finished they came

back and were so friendly to me and

said that they hoped I would get the

job. I was very happy, there‘s so

much cattiness, you know, among —

the impersonators, more thanother

types of people in show business."

He returned to his first engagement

at the Richman Club in November

of 1934. He performed with several

seasoned veterans.

"I remember seeing imperson—

ators at the Majestic Theatre in Little

Rock when I was very small. John

Maxwell, who performed at the

Richman Club in New York at the

same time I did, had been in the

Ziegfeld Follies. Julian Eltinge had

performed for many years and al—. —

ways revealed [removed his wig] at

the end ofhis act. WhenI was work—

ing as a secretary for the government

in Washington, some of these kids

were already performing at the K9

Club in Chicago."

"I don‘t believe the subject [be— —

ing Gay] ever came up. In Wash—

ington, I never made any bones

about thejob I was leaving them for

and my resignation was accepted

"Without Prejudice."

 

 

   

So, Harvey Lee began his long

career. A cryptic mention in Walter

Winchell‘s column on December

24, 1934, mentions "one of the girls

at the Richman Club, who is really

a feller, left a job with the govern—

ment to switch his petticoats." "That

has to he me, nobody else at the club

had ever worked for the govern—

ment," says Harvey.

He performed through the thir—

ties and through the war years and

throughout the fifties at many clubs,

theatre andhotels from Connecticut

to Oregon—Finocchio‘s in San

Francisco; touring numerous cities

with the Jewel Box Revue; Chez

Madame Arthur‘s in Paris, France;

several clubs in Hamburg, Ger—

many; the Flamingo in Los Ange—

les; the Gay Paree Club in San An—

torio; the My—Oh—My club in New

  

LIFE RESOURCE

CORP. OF ARK.

"LIVING BENEFITS"

  

| For additional information or an application, write or call:

Gil Gilbreath

P.O. Box 1058

Forrest City, AR 72335

(501) 633—0554
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Orleans; the Sapphire Room of the

E1 Cortez Hotel in Las Vegas; and

numerous others. He has photos of

himself at Beaux Arts balls at New

York‘s Waldorf—Astoria and once

appeared at a birthday ball honor—

ing Franklin Delano Roosevelt. He

knows all the dirt on the Finocchio

family ("Did you know that

‘finocchio‘ in Italianmeans fairy?"),

can pick out the names in chorus

shots 40 years ago, and even had

an article written about him in his

native Little Rock during his hey—

day.

His final engagement was in

1967 in Springfield, Oregon. He

went back to work as a secretary ("I

always kept upmy shorthand. I sur—

prised people by copying lyrics off

of records in shorthand.") and gave

a final performance in 1984 in San

Francisco on his 50th anniversary.

Thenhe began the long task ofwrit—

ing his memoirs. He returned to

Little Rock after the 1989 earth—

quake because his flat suffered a

great deal of damage.

Harvey is wonderfully articulate.

The refinement of his correspon—

dence impressed one authorsomuch

that he has more photos in the book

Femme Mimics than even the great

Julian Eltinge. He keeps up with the

great performers like Charles Pierce

and the more contemporary talents

like the late Craig Russell. He en—
joys retirement and is always the
gracious host, delighted to share the
fascinating stories of his era. "I was
at a party a couple of years ago at
which Miss Carolina, South or
North or one, made this grand en—
trance. I mostly sat in the corner and
people brought me plates of hors
d‘ouvres. Several people in drag
were present. One local person sat
withme a long time and we enjoyed
talking to one another."
On Halloween, multitudes of

men, some with taste, others with
whiskers, think it is the grandest,
hootiest thing in the world to put on
a dress. Vogue balls in New York,
on the other hand, are very strict
(even to feeling for whisker stubble)
as to how well an impersonator can
pass for real. Graceless frumps in
beards and bad dresses always get
lots of tips for condescending to put
on boobs and impersonate the im—
personators.

Harvey Lee personifies a differ—
ent attitude, a whole other dimen—
sion. In his memories are produc—
tion stills, long rehearsals, live mu—
sic and song, roses thrown to the
audience, couture—made wardrobe,
and always glamour—even if it was
sometimes burlesque glamour. And
the strange, mysterious beauty of

those moments lives on in his tales.



  

 

 
   

  
 

 
   

 

 

 

 

Baptist Banishment Of 2

Congregations Denounced

 
By Doug Richardson

Associated Press Writer

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — The

Southern Baptist Convention is

"spewing out hatred in the name of

God" by deciding to banish two North

Carolina churches that accepted ho—

mosexuals, a group ofGays and Les—

bians claims.

A central Indiana organization

called Gays and Lesbians Working

Against Violencedenounced the con—

vention action on June 10, calling it

"organized bigotry."

"We‘re notasking for special treat—

ment. We‘re asking to be treated

equally asGod‘s children," said Chris

Gonzalez, a spokesman for the group.

"Every time I think we‘ve made real

advances, something like this hits you

in the face and you say, ‘My God,

what‘s going on?""

The Rev. Howard B. Warren Jr., a

Presbyterian minister, said the Bap—

tists had moved "beyond homopho—

bia. It is hatred, hatred of 10% of

God‘s beautiful rainbow of sexual

orientation."

"I pray other Christian denomina—

tions will not follow in their foot—

steps," said Warren, director of

pastoral care at the Damien Center, a

support facility for people with AIDS.

Warren, a homosexual, said years.

ago Gays and Lesbians would have

reacted quietly to a developmentlike

the vote. Today, homosexuals will

make their protests known because.

they believe the debate over homo—.

sexuality in the church has become

"a last frontier" in the battle between

Gay activists and those who oppose

Gay rights.

On June 9, the 18,000 delegates to

the Baptist convention voted by an.

overwhelming show of hands to ban—

ish two North Carolina churches,

Pullen Memorial in Raleigh, which

blessed a homosexual union, and

Binkley Memorial in Chapel Hill,

which licensed a homosexual to
preach.

Their actions "are contrary to the

teachings of the Bibleon human sexu—

ality and the sanctity ofthe family and —

are offensive to Southern Baptists,"

the convention‘s resolution said.

Warren said the Baptists based

their actions on a "fantastically hor—

rible homophobic interpretation" of

the Bible. Although there are passages

that can be cited as decrying homo—

sexuality, the prophets and Jesus say

nothing aboutit, Warren said.

"They are using the book of love

to spew out hatred and bigotry,"

Gonzalez said.

Expelled Southern Baptist Church
Rethinks Statement On Gays
 ByTom Foreman JrAssociated Press Writer
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) —Members ofa church expelled by theSouthern Baptist Convention in India—napolis in June have voted to rescinda statement on homosexuality it hadissued when it licensed a Gay divin—ity student.But officials at Olin T. BinkleyMemorial Baptist Church said themove was meant only to correct a pro—cedural error."This is not a response to theSouthern Baptist Convention actionat all," Pastor Linda Jordan said afterthe 151—24 vote."That did not mean that we rejectthe statement," she said. "There ismuch more discussion that needs totake place."The licensure prompted the South—em Baptist Convention to vote to ex—pel the church. Pullen MemorialBaptist Church in Raleigh, 30 milesaway, was expelled at the same timefor blessing a homosexual union.The statement rescinded June 14prefaced the congregation‘s decisionto license John Blevins, a Duke Uni—versity divinity student. The state—ment, the firstofits kind for amemberof the Southern Baptist Convention,said a person‘s sexual orientationshould not be considered in the ordi—nation process.Some church members have com—plained that the approval of the state—ment violated procedural rulesbecause of insufficient notice of thevote, a concern the vote was meant toaddress, Ms. Jordan said.Ms. Jordan said a church commit—tee would continue to discuss homo—sexuality and would attempt to comeup with a statement the congregationcan agree upon. —The issue has sparked sharp debate

among Southern Baptists and led to aflood of mail to a denomination news—paper.R.G. Puckett, editor of the Bibli—calRecorder, said the response on theissue has been steady since early thisyear."It‘ s an enormous stack,"he said."I took over as editor 34 years ago in"1958. Nothing in that time has beenequal to this. Not racial issues, notabortion. Nothing has been equal tothis."Debates have come up at South—eastern Baptist Theological Seminaryin Wake Forest, and the conservativeview generally prevails, said LewisDrummond, seminary president.That has caused problems forMichael Hawn, a member of PullenMemorial as well as a professor at theseminary. He said there were somesubtle pressures once the church po—sition became known."I have been told that a number ofstudents boycotted a class that I‘mteaching this summer because ofthat," he said.Asked about the possibility of thedenomination purging more churchesfor moderate stands on other issues,Drummond said: "There‘s always thepossibility of that. However, I don‘tthink that is true. I think cooler headswill prevail and every single issuewon‘t become a basis of disenfran—chising churches." §Binkley Memorial has been in tur—moil since the licensure. Seven ofits20 deacons have resigned.But church members said that theyhope to reconcile their differences."And we‘re continuing to makesome progress, hopefully, towardthat," moderator Forrest Page said.Some members said the vote wasonly pertinent from a local perspec—tive."I think it‘s very important for thischurch, but from a national and inter—

national point of view, I don‘t think ithas much significance," said JoeBuckwalter, an 18—year member."I personally feel it‘s inappropri—ate. I don‘t agree with much of whatit included in the preface," he said.Buckwalter said Binkley Memo—rial has faced controversy beforeandwill survive. _"The vote was pretty close, so itmeans that there‘s still a lot ofpeoplewho feel disturbed on both sides," hesaid. "I think there‘s a general feelingthat we hope that out of the meetingthere will be some degree ofharmonyrestored to the church."

Two Religious
Groups Oppose
Bill Denying
Civil Rights
Protections

Regional representatives of tworeligious groups have decided to op—pose a Colorado initiative that wouldlimitcivil rights ofGays, Lesbians andbisexuals.Delegates to the EvangelicalLutheran Church in America and theUnited Church of Christ passed reso—lutions against a proposed constitu—tional amendment to prohibit the stateor cities from specifically protectingthe rights of homosexual or bisexu—~als.The measure, which will appearonthe November ballot, would nullifycurrent laws regarding such protec—tion.Some 600 delegates to theLutheran meeting and the 300 UnitedChurch of Christ delegates votedoverwhelmingly against theproposedconstitutional measure.The Rev. Clyde Miller, conferenceminister of the UCC‘s Rocky Moun—tain Conference,which includesabout
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21,000 members in Colorado,
Utah and part of Wyoming, said |
the initiative is "insidious." i

In its resolution, passed at the (@@
annual conference in Fort Collins, (§
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politics of hatred —and
exclusivism." No one spoke in
favor of it.

The denomination long has |
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"regardless of religious prefer— .
ences, ethnic organization, race,
gender and sexual orientation,"
the resolution said.
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CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—

commercial ads FREE. Limit of 30

words (including address or phone

number) and a $2.00 charge for the

use ofourP.O. Box. Please specify if

you want to use our P.O. Box.

Commercial ads are charged at the

rate of20¢perword, $3.00minimum.

Phone numbers and zip codes are

— free. Deadlinefor ads is the 15th of

each month. Send to TriangleJournal

News, Box 11485 Memphis, TN

38111—0485. Classifieds must be

submittedin writing andmustinclude

your name and a telephone number

whereyoucanbereachedto verify the

ad. Ifyou would like a copy of the

issueyouradappears in,please send
$1.00 to cover postage.

— ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!!

TJN, announcements and classifieds

will not automatically be re—run.

Announcements and classifieds must

bere—submittedeachmonth,in writing,

by the 15th of the month.

Bro BREAKFAST

OzarkBed/Breakfast 5 wooded acres

of privacy in a fun vacation area.

Exclusive resort for men & women.

Hot tub. Country club privileges.

Greenwood Hollow Ridge, Rt 4 Box

155,EurekaSprings,AR72632, (501)
253—5283.

Massace Services

CALIFORNIA MASSEUR

Treat yourselfto a relaxing,

rejuvenating massage from a highly

trained and talented professional.

1/2 hours, by appointment, outcall

 
 

 

only. Gift certificates also available.

Craig 10 AM — 10 PM 278—9768.

PERSONALS

29, SWM, attractive, dark hair/eyes/

complexion. Seeks WM, attractive,

for romantic evenings. Send letter to

P.O. Box 404, Caraway, AR 72419.

GWM, 59", 168#, bl/bl, sincere,

caring, discreet, home—oriented. Seeks

GWM, 21—39 with similar qualities

for dinners, movies, travel,

conversation, ._ friendship/l:1

relationship. Reply to: Box 38185,

ING§1S3______
GWM, early 30‘s, 510", 140#, dark

hair,darkeyes. Interestsinclude: water

skiing, swimming,old—timeradio,and

going out to eat. Would like to meet

GWM, 24—45, and slim. Reply to:

Dept. C—07, P.O. Box 11485,

Memphis, TN 38111—0485.

LOOKING for verbally abusive top

man to service. No strings. Me: 6‘2",

210#,br/br, hairy, clean—shaven. Most

scenes appreciated: S/M, B/D

(especially domination), WS,

whateverYOUwant. Write: P.O. Box

770021, Memphis, TN 38177—0021.

Utmostdiscretion usedandexpected.

Miss D.D. Culver and Thelma Lou

May. It has been brought to my

attention that B.F.I. has just placed a

dumpster at the corner of Madison

andWatkins forboth ofyourshopping

convenience.HA! HA! LoveAlways,

Dixie Moorehead.

Moving to Memphis this summer!

Tall , handsome, deviant, blonde boy,

26,smooth,tan, slender, muscles. Seek

stunning boy, 18—29, any race, with

smooth body and ideas to match. Box

 

2103, Mt. Vernon, WA 98273.

SMALL ENDOWED? Short in

height? Like us? State/nationwide

club. SASE PO Box 294, Bayside,

NY 11361.

VeryattractiveGWM,21,510", 130#,

seeks attractive GWM, 18—25, for

serious relationship. Call (901) 854—

6104. Aske for Mikeé.

W—Mar—Bi—F seeks W—Bi—F, young,

clean, honest, caring, live—in, 5 ac,

new home, fishing, sking, boating,

lots of love, discreet. We are over 21.

Write: Dept. M—07, P.O. Box 11485,

38111—0485.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

White male will clean your home or

office. Weekly, bi—weekly, and

monthly rates. Free estimates. One—

time cleaning also welcome. Call

anytime: 745—5628.

Roommate

RoommateWanted to share midtown

home. $280/mo. All conveniences,

incl.cable, hot tub, etc. No drunks, no

drugs. Call 276—8161.

 

 

 

f Meetings at Memphis Lambda Center, Inc.* \
241 N. Cleveland Street
Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 276—7379
Phoenix (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous)

Sunday 8:00 pm _Discussion (Open)
Monday 8:00 pm _Discussion (Open)
Tuesday 8:00 pm __Twelve Step Study
Wednesday —8:00pm _Big Book Study
Saturday 8:00 pm —Discussion (Open)

(Last Saturday of month is birthday night with speaker.)

Into The Light
(Alcoholics Anonymous — Women Only)

Thursday 8:00 pm _Discussion (Open)
Sunday 12 Noon —Discussion (Open)

(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last Sunday.)

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)
Friday 8:00 pm

_

Discussion (Open, but participa—
tion by other than alcoholics/
addicts discouraged.)

Al—Anon (Co—dependency meeting)
Call ForInformation

Adult Children ofAlcoholics (ACOA)
Saturday 6:30pm —Discussion (Open)

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization
formed for the promulgation and enhancement of Twelve
Step meetings with a special outreach to the Gay and
Lesbian community.
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A Summer Sensatiou...

WKRB

Sun. July 19th

$3 Cover

Doors Open 7PM
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The Gay Memphis Resources

Directory is printed as a public

service, and its listings are free.

Agenciesandbusinesses listed herein

have requested to be listed, but have

not been charged.

ADULT BOOKSTORES

AirportBookmart: 2214 BrooksRd

E. # 345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Book Store:

2947 Lamar # 744—7494.

Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell

# 454—7765.

Paris AdultEntertainmentCenter:

2432 Summer # 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 1: 2857 Winchester

# 794—2997.

Tammy‘s#2: 2220EastBrooksRoad

# 396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Road

# 7444513.

Tammy‘s#4: 5937SummerAvenue

# 373—5670. §

BOOKS & GIFTS

Meristem: FeministBookStore+930

South Cooper # 276—0282.

CARPET CARE / CLEANING

SERVICES

BJ‘s CleaningService: 2726—4211.

King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or

Office # 324—5314. >

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or

Residential, 24—hr. service, free

estimates # 327—6165.

Professional Carpet Systems:

# 794—9937.

White Glove Services: Home or
Office # 743—2139.

COMMUNITY GROUPS

Adult Children of Alcoholics

(ACOA): Memphis Lambda
Center # 276—7379.

Al—Anon ——(Co—dependency):

Memphis Lambda Center

# 276—7379.

 

 

 

 

Alliance: Leather/levi club « 4372

Kerwin Drive, Memphis 38128.

American Gay Atheists (AGA)

— Memphis: Box 41371, Memphis

38174—1371.

Black & White Men Together

(BWMT): Box 42157, Memphis

38174—2157 # 452—5894.

Black Gay & Lesbian Alliance for

Dignity (B—GLAD): Box 1921,

Memphis 38101 = 327—0521 or

948—2345.

Brothers& SistersBowlingLeague:

1161 Poplar Ave #15, Memphis

38105. *

Catholic Gay Men‘s Support

Group: Information = 278—7690.

Catholic Lesbians: Faith at

# 324—6949.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/

Lesbian Square Dance Club —

Meets Thursdays, 7pm Prescott

Memorial Baptist Church, 4267

Richwood, Memphis 38125

# 387—1567 or 753—1507.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources

(Formerly ATEAC): HIV/AIDS

ServiceOrganization » Box40389,

Memphis 38174—0389

# 458—AIDS or 272—0855.

Gay and Lesbian American

_ Indians: Information#725—4898.

GayWomen‘sSocialGroup: Debbie

# 324—6949.

GaysOnCleveland Street(GOCS):

SocialGroup» c/oThe Hut, 102N.

Cleveland,Memphis38104#725—
9872.

Holy Trinity Community Church:

Sunday School: 9:45am, Worship

Service: Sundays at 11:00am,

6:30pm,Bible study: Wednesdays

at7:00pm «2323 Monroe»Mailing

address: Box 41648, Memphis,

38174—1648 # 726—9443.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd

Tue., Dinner,6:30pm, $3,Meeting

7:00pm « c/o Calvary Episcopal

Church , 102 N. 2nd, Memphis,

TN 38103 # 726—9750.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA):

Memphis Lambda Center

# 276—7379 or 454—1414.

LambdaMen‘sChorus: Rehearsals:

Tuesdays, 7:30pm, Prescott

Memorial Baptist Church, 499

Patterson « Mailing address: 2058

Young Ave, Memphis 38104

#.276—4045.

Lesbians & Gay Persons Allied for

Liberty (LEGAL): Box 3038,

Memphis 38173—0038

# 728—GAYS.

Loving Arms (Volunteers who

‘love" and "hold" babies at the

Med): Shelia Tankersley, 8591

GreenbrookParkway, Southaven,

MS 38671 # 393—0983.

Memphis Center for Reproductive

Health: 1462 Poplar Ave,

Memphis 38104 # 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian

Community Center (MGLCC):

1665 Madison, Memphis 38104 «
Mailing address: Box 41074,

Memphis 38174 # 2764651.

MemphisLambda Center: Meeting

place for 12—step recovery
programs * 241 N. Cleveland

(above United Paint Store),
Memphis 38104 = 276—7379.

MemphisState UniversityStudents

for Gay & Lesbian Awareness

(GALA): GALA c/o Office of

Greek Affairs, MSU 38152.

Mid—South Men‘s Council: Box

11042, Memphis 38111—0042.

Minority PrisonProject(MPP): For

information: John Prowett, 1308

Jefferson, Memphis 38104—2012

# 272—2609.

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Box

41822, Memphis 38174—1822.

National Organization for Women

(NOW): Box 40982, Memphis

38174—0982 # 276—0282.

NewBeginnings (Adult Children of

Alcoholics): Memphis Lambda

Center # 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents & Friends ofLesbians And

Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031,

Memphis 38187—2031

# 761—1444.

Phoenix (Gay AA): Memphis

LambdaCenter # 327—2447,276—

7379, or 454—1414.

Positive —Mental _Attitude

Association, Inc: Former

_ incarcerated drug users « 28 N.

Claybrook, Suite 1, Memphis

38104 # 276—PMAA.

Riverboat Gamblers Motorcycle

Club: Box 40404, Memphis, TN

38104 # 276—9939.

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis

Lambda Center # 276—7379 or
454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis:

Country Western Dance Club ©

c/o Chaps, 111 N. Claybrook,

Memphis, 38104 # 452—2307.

Tennessee Gay & Lesbian Gay

Alliance (T—GALA): Box 24181,

Nashville, TN 37202.

Transexuals in Prison (TIP): For

information: John Prowett, 1308

Jefferson, Memphis 38104—2012

# 272—2609.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club « Box

41082, Memphis 38174—1082.

Wings: Social Club « Box 41784,

Memphis 38174—1784.

Women of Leather: Box 41322,

Memphis 38127—1322.

Young & Proud: Mailing address:

Box 41074, Memphis 38174

# 272—2609.

COMPUTER BULLETIN

BOARDS

North American Bulletin Board

Operators Assoc. (NABBOA):

# 794—0646 (Leave message

requesting membership to group

69).

The Personals: Gay computer

bulletin board « 300 or 1200 baud

# 274—6713. (You must have a

computer. and modem to access

this service.)

Two‘s Company: Gay computer

bulletin board and computer

support. ‘‘Handles"accepted. 1200/

2400 baud. # 726—4073.

COUNSELING SERVICES

Becky Caperton, MS: Counseling

Simmons,Kelman&Assoc., 3960

Knight Arnold Rd, Suite 316,

Memphis 38118 # 369—6050.

Beth Causey, M.Div.: Pastoral

counseling # 278—9554.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union,

Memphis 38104 # 726—1284.

K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown

 

 

Counseling Service, 1835 Union,.

Suite 101, Memphis 38104

# 726—4586 » Sliding fee scale.

Northeast Mental Health Center:

# 382—3880.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Charles Butler, CFP: Financial

Planner # 767—3661.

Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and

Tax Service: 3340 Poplar Ave,

Suite 305, Memphis 38111

# 458—0152.

Wilma Vandermeer, CPA: Taxes,

accounting services # 726—9082.

FLORISTS

Flower Market of Memphis: 1523

Union Ave., Memphis 38104

# 274—8103.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park,

Memphis 38119 # 761—2980.

GRAPHICS

Printers Ink: Box 11485, Memphis,

TN 38111—0485 #454—1411.~

AnnTaylor:Resumés,adcampaigns,

letterhead, etc., Memphis, TN

# 761—2980.

 

 

 

Wildhare Graphics: 344 North

Watkins, Memphis, TN 38104
# 278—8437.

HELP & INFORMATION

LINES

AIDS Switchboard: # 458—AIDS.

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline:

# 1—800—347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun.,

Tpm—11:45pm.)

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard:

# 728—GAYS » 7:30—11pm.

LINC: # 725—8895.

NarcoticsAnonymous: #276—LIVE.
Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.

Suicide & Crisis Intervention:

# 274—1477.

 

Transvestite—Transexual National

Hotline: = (617) 899—2212 (Gam—

2am, Mon.—Sat.).

LEGAL SERVICES

Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney At

Law: 208 S. Heard Street,

Senatobia, MS 38668

# (601) 562—8738.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney At

Law: 100 N. Main, Suite 3310,

Memphis 38103 # 525—0417.

Kelly Stark, Attorney At Law: 44

N. Second, Suite 600 Memphis

38103 = 521—9996.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At

Law: 1903 Lincoln American

Tower, 60 North Mid—America

Mall,Memphis38103#684—1332.

MASSAGE SERVICES

Bodycare By Jordan: Deep tissue

massage, theraputic touch and

preparation for movement. By

appointment only # 527—2273

Bodyrights: Therapeutic/Sports

Massage by Appointment

# 377—7701.

TomPitman: Rejuvenatingfull—body

massage by appointment

# 452—1875 or Beeper 575—1230.

Craig von Graeler: Professional full

body massage by appointment.

Please call 10am—10pm

# 278—9768.

MISCELLANEOUS
AccentWithFlowers:FloralSchool,

1505 S. Perkins, Memphis 38117

# 683—3007. ;

Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper,

Memphis 38104 # 725—0521.

Kyla J. Dillard, DVM: Housecall

Veterinarian, 480 Pruitt Road,

Oakland, TN 38060 # (901) 465—

2699. For emergency care call

# (901) 372—2215.

David Gairhan: A/C& refrigeration

repair # 274—7011.

Len Glosque: Carpentry# 276—0135.

5709Mt. Moriah,

Memphis, TN38115 = 795—2609.

Great American Cruises, Inc.:

Cruise Travel Agency, Sherman

Perkins, 52 N.. Second, Memphis

38103 #525—5302.

Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions and

Antiques: 2613 Broad Avenue

# 454—0386.

Bob Hughes, MS: Yoga and

 

 

Relaxation Services =682—0855.

Kings —Interior —Painting:

# 324—5314.

Leatherworks: Leather shop, male

& female « 1264 Madison,

Memphis 38104 # 722—8963.

Mid—Town Hair: 1926 Madison,

Memphis 38104 # 278—2199.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/

or house sitting by competent,

caring couple # 726—6198.

Richard‘s Designs: Packaging

designs & marketing = 683—6157.

Sanders Facilities, Inc.: Catering &

party facility rental « Michael

Sanders # 948—3998.

~ See—S: Portraits & photography

#327—3760.

Star Search Video: 1411 PoplarAve

# 272—STAR.

Tiger Paw Windshield Repair &

Replacement: Donna Watson

# 363—4629.24 hr. phone service.

Video Duplications: Free pick—up/

delivery, Richard N. Carr

# Pager 533—3818.

VideoMagic: 1529 Union,Memphis
38104 # 726—6344.

WhittingtonTree & Lawn Service:
Sandra & Troy Whittington
© 685—8410. Free Estimates,
24 hr. service.

Miki Zulewski, Residential Lawn
Grooming: # 726—4211.

NEWSPAPERS / RADIO

Gay Alternative: Radio program,

Mon.6:00—7:00pm,WEVL—FM90
* Box 41773, Memphis 38174.

Triangle Journal News: Monthly

newspaper published by Printers
Ink « Box 11485, Memphis,
38111—0485 #454—1411.

___NIGHT
CLUBS /DINING__
Apartment Club: 343 Madison
# 3525—9491.

 

 

Barbara‘s: 1474 —Madison _

# 2784313.

Chaps: 111 N. Claybrook

# 7264767.

G. Bellington Rumples: 1819

Madison # 725—0415.

Hut: 102 N. Cleveland # 725—9872.

J—Wags: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.

Oops: 1349 Autumn = 272—1634.

Pipeline: 1382 Poplar # 726—5263.

Reflections: 92 North Avalon

# 272—1525.

WKRB in Memphis: 1528 Madison

# 278—9321.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Russell Armstrong, Developer,

LooneyDevelopments: 194Looney

Ave, Memphis 38107 # 525—3044.

BillMalone,AffiliateBroker,Merkle

andAssociates: 2298Germantown

Rd S.,; Memphis 38138

# 755—2200.

 

Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker,

Davies—Sowell, Inc.: 54 S.Cooper.

Memphis 38104 # 2784380.

Sharon Wray, Affiliate Broker, U.S.

Realty Group, Inc.: 2670 Union

Extd., Suite 914, Memphis 38112
# 324—0041.

TRIANGLEJOURNALNEWS

IS ALSODISTRIBUTED AT

THESE LOCATIONS

Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397

Perkins Rd. Ext. # 683—9801.
Memphisand Shelby County Public

Library: 1850Peabody#725—8800.

P & H Cafe: 1532 Madison Ave

# 274—9794,

SquashBlossomMarket: 1720Poplar
# 7254823

Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669

Mendenhall Rd S. = 682—3326 &

1803 Union # 726—1622. f
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Do YOU

TRUST YOUR

JUDGM
ENT?

Forseveral centuries humanjudgment has allowed certain people

to be denied their rights.

Unfortunately, this discrimination has kept women from voting,

African—Americans from seeking opportunities, and others from

claiming their birthright because ofwho they are. Popular belief

emulatedivineknowledge....s. asnere

Unconditional love doesn‘t draw many of the dividing lines that we

as humans place on ourselves. However, some people would have us

believe that because we are gaywe have no right to seek that love.

Rather than assuming their beliefs, seek the truth.

To think that humans can comprehend eternal life,

enough to judge one another‘s worthiness of it, is foolish.

To seek His wisdom is truly wise.
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